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EDITORIAL
Alleyn's offers two roads which a boy may take through school.
These roads are the same throughout life-the social and the scholastic,
in the broadest sense of these words.
Not only confined to the school-room, scholastic life includes many
of the hobbies which occupy leisure time. A scholar is not a student who
spends his life poring over wordy textbooks and searching for the most
minute facts. We may take the Oxford Dictionary's definition of the
man as being" a person who learns." And since we are for ever learning
something we are all scholars. Naturally we vary considerably in the degree
of scholarship we attain. This road, however, will eventually lead to a
reasonable job and teach us to make use of our spare time-in fact to be
cultured human beings.
Social life in the school involves joining the various societies, playing
the organised games, taking part in the plays. and operas, working hard
in the Corps and generally having a hand in school life outside the normal
time-table. This road will eventually (it is hoped) enable us to lead men
and become citizens of the world.
Which road through school are we to take? Public schools are important because they bring us face to face with this problem and require each
one of their students to solve it for themselves. To be financially successful
in these days it is usually necessary for us to take one to the virtual
exclusion of the other. This can fix us in a narrow groove and blind us
to the existence of any other road but our own. It is no unusual occurrence
to be torn between the two, to be unable to reconcile the one with the other.
This is the dilemma of school life. Upon .our solution of it will depend
our future lives, for this same conflict between the social and the scholastic
is to be found throughout existence.
Where we turn our backs on the problem or neglect both roads-there
we have failure. To get the full value from school life we must combine
the two, for knowledge without wisdom is vain.

SCHOOL NOTES
Last November there were special collections in House Meetings for
the Lord Mayor's Hungarian Relief Fund. The collection amounted to
£110 10s. 6d.
The School Prefects' Carol Singing Party which toured Dulwich on
the evening of the last day of Advent Term raised a sum of £3 Is. 7d.
on behalf of Dr. Barnardo's Homes.
Congratulations to D. A. Bl.lckman on being awarded an Open Minor
Scholarship in Mathematics to Emmanuel College, Cambridge; to D. Jacobs
on gaining entrance to Christ's College, Cambridge; to P. R. R. Jackson
on gaining entrance to the University College of North Staffordshire; to
M. Wood on gaining entrance to St. David's College, Lampeter; and to
I. Reynolds on gaining a L.C.C. Travelling Scholarship.
Last term D. Jacobs was selected to play for the English Youth Foothall Team against Belgium. He also scored two goals for the London
Public Schools XI against London Grammar Schools.
In the Public Schools six-a-side Football League, Alleyn's reached
the 2nd Round.
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Several members of the school appeared on B.B.C. television in the
"Talk of Many Things" programme as part of the London Schools'
Symphony Orchestra. They were Pye, Andrews, Coleman, Evans-Jones,
Barton, Chenery, French and Porter.
Attention is drawn to the foundation of a new school literary society
-the Scribblers' Club. Details appear elsewhere in this issue.
On December 1st Mr. Rushbrook (Chess Captain of the Stock Exchange and member of the Surrey Chess Team) gave a 34-board simultaneous
Chess display. Mr. Rushbrobk won 26, drew 3 and lost 5.
We acknowledge with thanks receipt of the following magazines:
J.A.G.S. Magazine; Suttonian, Lovettonian, Rossallian, Alleynian,
Portcullis, Ardingly Annals, Beccehamian, Dulwich Preparatory School
Magazine.

OLD BOYS' HONOURS AND DISTINCTIONS
Academic Honours
R. Brown, New College, Oxford, Final Honour School of Mathematics,
Class I.
A. C. Spearing, Jesus College, Cambridge, English Tripos, Part I,
Class I.
I. J. Bartlett, Brasenose College, Oxford, Final Honour, School of Music,
Class H.
T. L. Higgins, Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge, Economics Tripos,
Part I, Class H, Division (1).
B. Stone, Trinity Hall, Cambridge, English Tripos, Part I, Class II,
Division (1).
W. A. Bell, Jesus College, Cambridge, Historical Tripos, Part I, Class H,
Division (2).
G. F. Dimond, Jesus College, Cambridge, Historical Tripos, Part I, Class H,
Division (2).
D. P. Keene, Trinity Hall, Cambridge, Theological Tripos. Part H,
Class HI.
C. Farrell has been awarded a Major Scholarship to the Royal Academy
of Dramatic Art.
In the New Year Honours List A. W. Wills (1894-98) was awarded
the C.B.E., and A. W. Clarke (r 1908-17) the O.B.E.
The Rev. H. H. Hoskins (c 1932-40) has been appointed Talks Producer in Religious Broadcasting. Mr. Hoskins took a first class degree
in English at Brasenose College, Oxford, and before taking up his present
appointment was Lector in the Faculty of Philosophy and Letters at
Groningen University and later Chaplain to the Royal Masonic School
for Boys, Bushey, Herts.
F. J. C. Amos (d 1934-40) has been appointed an Examiner for the
Town Plflnning Institute. Mr. Amos holds the following qualifications:
B.Sc. (Soc.), Dip. Arch., Dip. S.P., A.R.I.B.A., A.M.T.P.I. He is at
present a Planning Officer in the Planning Division of the L.C.C.
J. C. Brooke (b. 19-28), who gained a First Class in both parts
of rh~ Modern and Mediaeval Languages Tripos while at St. John's
College, Cambridge, has been appointed Chief Education Officer of Worr.estershire County Fducation Department. Previously he had taught in
P'sex and held administrative appointments in Newcastle-upon-Tyne and
Cheshire, and Worcester County.

.....
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M. J. Stewart has signed professional forms for Charlton Athletic
Football Club and is playing for their 1st team.
M. C. Hastings (b. ~8-53) has had his play "Don't Destroy Me"
p'ro~uced ,~t the New Lmdsay. \~eatre after it had been published in
NImbus.
Another play of hIS Yes and After" is to be produced at
the- R?yal Court Theatre next summer. -Mr. Hastings won the Arts
~ounc!l .Award for young playwrights and his plays are being performed
m Amenca.
-

VALETE

SCHOOL OFFICIALS-LENT TERM, 1957
SCHOOL CAPTAIN: R. S. H. Brunt.
SCHOOL PREFECTS: R. F. Dorey, D. A. Buckman, R. J. R. Cousins,
D. Jacobs, G. R. Moody, B. K. Andrews, D. C. Weston, M. W. F.
Wood, E. A. Green, P. R. R. Jackson, R. W. Sanwell, R. J. Wales.
HOUSE PREFECTS:(b) C. A. Briere-Edney, P. J. B.urchell, G. F. Burdon, I. G. Falkner,
G. G. Freeland, J. W. Kmg, D. C. Martin, D. G. Sperring.
(bn) R. J. Bench, N. Henderson, I. D. Reynolds.
(c) J. A. Algie, D. J. Bispham, T. A. King, D. J. Lord, D.' A. F. Pennell, D. E. Tagg.
(d) I. Philips, D. E. Sleat, I. N. Trafford.
(r) M. G. Eaglen, J. A. Edwards, C. D. M. Robinson. K. A. White.
(s) M. J. Edwards, D. J. Fournel.
.
(t) D. J. Lewis, A. J. Johnson, P. Stone, M. L. Yeulet.
(tn) P. W. Hill, R. E. Lee.
CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALL
D. Jacobs
SECRETARY OF FOOTBALL
E. A. Green
CAPTAIN OF ATHLETICS
P. R. R. Jackson
SECRETARY OF ATHLETICS ...
D. J. Fournel
CAPTAIN OF CROSS COUNTRY
B. K. Andrews
SECRETARY OF CROSS COUNTRY
P. Stone
CAPTAIN OF FIVES '"
R. F. Dorey
CAPTAIN OF FENCING
D. J. Bispham
CAPTAIN OF CHESS ...
G. G. Freeland
SECRETARY OF CHESS
J. A. Algie
CAPTAIN OF SHOOTING
K. C. Musgrave
SECRETARY OF SHOOTING
R. W. Spencer
CAPTAIN OF BOXING ...
D. C. Weston
SECRETARY OF BOXING
B. M. Kdley
CHAPEL PREFECT
M. W. F. Wood
LIBRARIAN
...
C. D. M. Rhodes
SECRETARY OF MUSIC
...
D. Pennell
SECRETARY OF "BEAR PIT"
P. W. Hill
SECRETARY OF " 50" CLUB
C. R. Moody
SECRETARY OF SCIENTIFIC SOCIE;; D. A.. Buckman
SECRETARY OF PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
M. J. Philips
SECRETARY OF GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY F. E. J. Landry
SECRETARY OF FELLOWSHIP OF GOD'~
GIFT
...
...
...
. .. C. D. M. Rhodes
SECRETARY OF SCRIBBLERS' CLUB ...
J. A. Algie
SECRETARY OF FOLK MUSIC CLUB '"
R. J. Wales
This edition of the Magazine was edited by J. A. Algie, assisted by
D. E. Tagg and B. M. Kelley.

VI.A
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LEDAMUN, A. A (bn. 51-56); G.C.E. (0) 5, 1955; Football, U.-14
XI, 1952-53, U.-15 XI, 1953-54, U.-16 Xl, 1954-55, 2nd XI,
1956; House Colours; Scientific Society, 1956; Traditional Jazz
Club, 1955-56; School Dramatics, "Mikado," 1953, "Antony
and Cleopatra," 1954 (lighting assistant); C.C.F. Cpl. Cert. "A,"
1954; Signals Classification, 1955; Assistant Instructor's Certificate, 1956.

VI.G.

BLANE, L. M. (tn. 50-56); G.C.E. _(0) 1, 1955; 1, 1956; "50"
Club, Geog. Soc., Bear Pit, 1st Orchestra, Dramatics, 1956.
BOYLE, P. W. (r. 51-56); G.C.E. (0) 5, 1956; C.C.F. Cdt. Cert.
"A," 1954; School Dramatics; 1st class Shot.
CARPENTER, D. L. (tn. 49-56); G.C.E. (0) 4, 1956; Cert. "A,"
Part I, 1953; Lower School Choir, 1949.
FRENCH, R. (r. 52-56); G.C.E. (0) 2, 1955; 3, 1956; Bear Pit,
1952-56; Photographic Society, 1954-55; Traditional Jazz Club,
1955-56; 1st Orchestra, 1954-56; 2nd Orchestra, 1954-56; London
Schools' Symphony Orchestra (double bass), 1954-56; "Macbeth"
(soldier), 1952; "Antony and Cleopatra" (soldier), 1953; "The
Apple Cart," 1953; C.C.F. Cdt. Cert. "A," 1954; Signals Classification, 1956.
HARMAN, P. (r. 50-56); G.C.E. (0) 5, 1955; 2nd Orchestra;
C.C.F. Cert. "A"; C.C.F. Band; Scientific Society; School
Dramatics, 1955; Referees' Club; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion
(Senior Life Guard).
HEASMAN, M. J. (tn. 49-56); G.C.E. (0) 3, 1956; House Swimming Capt., Bronze and Silver Medallions; Instructor's Certificate
of Royal Life Saving Society; School Dramatics, "Mikado,"
"Henry V," "Henry IV," part II; Natural History Society;
School Rifle Club; School Shooting, 1956; School 2nd XI Football, 1955, Captain 1956, Colours awarded 1955, re-awarded
1956; School Cricket, 1954; School Choir; School Orchestra;
C.C.F. Cert. "A," 1955; Corps Band; L/Cpl., 1956.
HORSHAM, C. R. (c. 51-56); G.C.E. (0) 2, 1956; School Shooting;
Dramatics, "Henry V," "Henry IV," part II (lighting staff);
National Youth Theatre performance" Henry V," 1956; School
RifieClub; C.C.F. Cdt. Cert. "A," Parts 1 and 2, 1954; .303
Marksman, .22 Marksman.
JENKINS, E. J. (tn. 51-56); G.C.E. (0) 3, 1955; School Orchestra;
Bronze Medallion, 1955; C.C.F. Cert. "A," 1955; School
Dra/Ilatics, 1954.
SHEPHERD, J. B. (s. 51-56); G.C.E. (0) 3, 1956; Woodwork
Prize; Photographic Society; Dramatics, "Antony and Cleopatra,"
"Henry V," "Henry IV," part II; C.C.F. Cert. " A," Cpl., 1956.

VI.H.

PRICE, A. D. (c. 50-56); G.C.E. (0) 6, 1956; House Prefect;
School 2nd XI Cricket; Lower School Ches$; School 1st Orchestra; Orchestra in "Mikado," "Ruddigore," "Trial by Jury";
Lower School Reading Prize; C.C.F. Cert. "A"
CHAPMAN, S. R. H. (s. 52-56);G.C.E. (0) 5, 1954; (A) 2, 1956;
House Prefect, Jan., 1956; Assistant Editor Magazine, 1955-56,
Co-Editor, 1956; Senior Librarian, 1955-56; 6th Form History
Senior Prize, 1955; 5th Form History Prize, 1954; "50" Club,
1953-56; C.C.F. Cert. "A," Part I, 1953; Signals Classification,
1954; Cpl., 1956.
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EATWEL.L, B. S. (d. 50-56); G.C.E. (0) 2, 1955; 4, 1956; Winner
of Fencmg League, 1953; Bear Pit, 1952-56' "50" Club 195456, Committee, 1956; "Macbeth" (page) '1953' "Anto~y and
CIe?,patra" (attendant), "Henry V" (Fr~ch princess), "Henry
IV, Part II (attendant); Southwark Festival 1955' Youth
Theatre, 1956; School Choir, 1951-56; "Rudcligore" (maiden)
~,95~j House Fencing Captain, 1956; C.C.F. Sgt., 1956; Cert:A, Parts I and I1; Weapon Training Course, 1956' Leadership
Coo~~ 1~6.
'
FULLER, J. G. (r. 53:-56); .G.C.E. (0) 6, 1956; 3B Form Prize,
1954; 5th Form Enghsh PrIze; 5th Form Modem Language Prize
1,956; C.S;.F. L(Cpl., 1956; Cert. "A," 1955; Signals Classifica~
tIon; Sprmg PrIze, 1955.
PITMAN, I. Cb. 51-56); G.C.E. (0) 5, 1956; School Fencing 195556; House Fencing Capt., 1955-56; C.C.F. L/Cpl., Cert: "A,"
1955-56; .22 Marksman.
.
~NS~IELD, ~. F. (s. 52-56); G.C.E. (0) 1, 1955' 5 1956'
SCIentific SocIety; C.C.F. Cert. "A," 1954; Cpl., 1956. '
,
SHE.PHERD, W. A. (tn. 51-56); G.C.E. (0) 3, 1956' Photographic
'
SocIety; C.C.F. Cdt. Cert. "A," Part I.
RUSSELL, D. A. (ty. 51-56); C.C.F. Cert "A" 1955' CCF
Camp, 1955.
.,
,. . .
BECK, E. A. (r. 54-56).
BEYER, J. S. (c. 54-56).
BARCLAY, E. (tn. 54-56); School Dramatics, "Ruddigore";
National Youth Theatre Performance "Henry V," 1956; C.C.F.
Cdt. Cert. "A," Parts I and II.
SIME, R. J. (tn. 54-56).

HOUSE NOTES
BRADING'S

-I

Housemaster:
Former Housemasters:
Mr. F. M. Goldner
M S G B d'
House Captain: D. A. Buckman
r. Mr.. H.. Gregory
ra mg
. f\lmost without exception the House has fully maintained its leading
p.osItlOn. The newcomers have settled in well, and this term prDmises to
be a sU<;.cessful one.
.
~ast .term E. A. Green, King, Davies, Sanwell, Atkins and Hart were
c;m BIg ~Ide (a post-war record number), and we congratulate Davies who
IS the thIrd member of the House to be awarded 1st XI colours. Despite
absence of th~se players from League teams, we finished 1st in the Combined
Lea~e, 8 pomts ~head of our nearest rivals. All teams played with spirit,
espeCIally the JUnIor teams who WO? every match, some by a huge margin.
We congratulate all conc~rned, partIcularly Briere-Edney for his enthusiastic
work as Football Captam.
Unfortunately, football overshadowed poor performances of House
cross country teams. Success of Boddy, Panther and Dubber was not
supported by. other runners. Our position in the League is now fifth.
. In Fencmg, however, our youn~ te~, enthusiastically captained by
Pltman, won the League. Chess IS agam flourishing and thanks to
F~ul~ner's efforts only an.unlike1y defeat by Tulley's by 1-5 can prevent us
Ilnnmg the C!J.ess Shield again. All the team have played for the School.
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We congratulate Pritchard and K. Martin on their important work for
Sellool Opera; Briere-Edney, Burchell, Freeland and D. Martin on
becoming House Prefects; and E. A. Green and R. W. Sanwell on their
elevation to School Prefects.
Finally, we welcome Mr. Courtney as tutor to the House and sadly
say goodbye to R. Atkins (House Prefect and Athletics Captain) and to
Pitman (Fencing Captain), whom we thank for their valuable services.
Despite these losses we may look forward to further triumphs in 1957.
BROWN'S

Former Housemasters:
Mr. F. C. Brown
Mr. R. L. Taylor
Mr. B. E. G. Davies
Mr. F. A. Meerendonk
House Captain: R. J. R. Cousins
For the first time for many years the House 1st XI Football team has
not attained its usual' position in the first three. Under-14 and Under-15
teams have shown great keenness and have been better than in previous
years. Combined League position was seventh.
Our interim position in the Running League (which is to be continued
this term) is second. .Under Captaincy of Banfield, who has himself run
very well,· the House, and especially the Juniors, have treated athletics
enthusiastically.
With Marsh as Captain, Shooting has aroused the interest of many
members of the House and consequently almost everybody has been classified.
Several promising new shots have been discoverod, as has been the case in
Fives where several third formers have become quite proficient.
We congratulate Reynolds on his appointment as a House Prefect and
on winning the Brown's Old Boys' Memorial Prize with Kennerell as a
close rwmel'-Up. Reynolds is also to be congratulated on winning an L.C.C.
Travelling Scholarship.
Finally, we wish to thank our only leaver, Ledamun, for his valuable
services to House Football.

Housemaster:
Mr. L. A. R. Shackleton

CRmB'S

Former Housemasters:
Mr. A. E. Cribb
Mr. W. R. Morgan
Mr. L. H. Jones
Mr. M. H. Cocks
House Captain: D. C. Weston
No great alteration has taken place over the past year. The House has
neither sustained any crippling defeats nor achieved any grand successes.
It would be true to say that it still keeps the same good, average standard
at nearly everything, and with only two leavers (Horsham and Cricket
Captain Price, who have both rendered valuabl~ services to House football
and cricket), it is likely to continue in this way.
The Advent term ended with early victories in Fives and Chess.
Everybody in the Fives tournament has so far won his games and no Chess
League matches have yet been lost. Athletics has not proved our best sport
bj any means, though we have good runners in Captain Pennell, Scott,
Price, Armstrong, Kingdon and Corby.

. Housemaster:
Mr. R. R. S. Barker

l(
I.
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Congratulations to Lord and Algie on becoming House Prefects;
.on reaching the semi-final of London Schools' Fencing Competition; and to Stafford on being the first Cribb's footballer· since Pretlove to
reach Big Side. It is hoped he will not appear as great a loss to House
Football as School Fencing Captain Bispham appears to have done to
House Fencing. In the latter an unbeaten record is now reduced to two
victories out of five. Meanwhile in Football the Under-15 has reversed this
record by losing only two games out of five. The 1st XI has met with
varied success, beating some of the best teams and losing to some of the
worst. For other teams, things have not shaped so well. Our position of
4th in the Combined League is the best performance for many years in
House Football thanks to the thoroughness of Jenkins.
Mr. Barker began his career as Housemaster by appealing for support
for House Football and Athletics. The whole House showed praiseworthy
spirit in this respect as with the Hungarian Relief Fund. Cribb's raised the
fourth highest collection.

The Running League proved to be a happier story, and we won by
sixteen points from our nearest rivals. The Junior team ran very well,
winning all their races, and the Seniors lost only to Tulley's; a fine
performance which augurs well for the Steeple-chase.
.
Pye receives our congratulations on being made School Secretary of
Fencing. Fives, Shooting and Chess intrigued many members of the House,
and we hope to hear of some achievements in those spheres during the
coming term.
The Opera had, according to custom,. _our enthusiastic support: B. K.
Andrews and Perry took principle roles, and several others in Roper's
perf()rmed vital functions in connection with the production.
White and Robinson were elevated to the rank of House Prefects, while
Hockey, Wright and Whitehead were made House Monitors. Hearty
congratulations to all these, and especially to our new School Prefect,
R. Wales.
Our leavers included Harman, Fuller, French, Boyle and Be'lk~ whom
we thank for all they have done for the House and to whom we extend
our very best wishes for the future.

~ispham

DUITON'S
Housemaster:
Former Housemasters:
Mr. S. Incledon
Mr. F. Dutton
House Captain: R. F. Dorey
Mr. C. E. Hack
Despite capable leadership in all activities, last term was not as
successful as was hoped. We can only presume it was "the lull before
the storm."
Dorey, Trafford, old colours, and Brunt played for the School 1st XI
at football, whilst in the House League the 2nd XI and Under-14 XI made
a very g?od showing: In Fives, our ju~iors show great promise, and we hope
that theIr fervour WIll not decrease WIth age. We are now commencing the
athletics season and we hope great interest will be shown by all.
As ever Dutton's were well represented in the production of "Let's
Make an Opera," not in a singing capacity but in the equally important
tasks back-stage; as seems to be the tradition we again supplied the
Business Managers for this production. Eatwell, as Stage Manager ended
his long career at Alleyn's very commendably. We wish him every' success
at the Camberwell School of Arts and Crafts.
We .must th~nk R. F. Dorc::y, our House Captain, for helping us over
a very difficult time, together- WIth Mr. Incledon and the House tutors for
their advice and encouragement.
Finally, we hope that the keenness of the House will -produce more
tangible results in the future.
ROPER'S
Housemaster:
Mr. E. F. Upward

Former Housemasters:
Mr. A. Roper
Mr. F. Linnell
Mr. F. A. Rudd
House Captain: B. K. Anclrews
Mr. W. J. Smith
Last term the House was reinforced by twenty-three new boys, mainly
from the Lower School, who made themselves at home very early in their
new surroundings.
Th,e main sport of ~he term was, as usual, Football, in which we
came sIxth In LIe Combmed League; we had, however several School
footballers in the House. Rick;wood is to be congratulated ~n being awarded
1st XI Colours,
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SPURGEON'S
Housemaster:
Mr. G. R. Charnley

Former Housem.asters:
Mr. Spurgeon
Mr. L. C. !<ingswell
Sir John Maitlan(1, Bart.
Mr. G. It, Dodd
House Captain: G. R. Moody
Although the new third formers have by now grown accust~ed to
the ways of the Upper School, in general their efforts and tho~e of the
fourth formers have not been attended with the same success as have those
of the seniors. In Football, although the 1st XI came top of its League,
the combined position of the House was 2nd.
In the new Running League, the seniors were again better than the
funiors, though Spurgeon's do not seem to have any special talent in this
direction, coming 7th in the Combined League. The individual effort of
Ennals is worthy of note, for on more than. one occasion he has defeated
School runners.
Jacobs, Edwards and McCreeth have represented the House on Big
Side this term, and other players, for example Fournel and Chatman, have
played regularly in School teams.
Our greatest source of pride this term has been D. Jacobs, who has
achieved the unique distinction of playing for the Public Schools' and the
England Youth XI.
Finally, we must congratulate G. O'Connor on being made a School
Prefect and Jacobs on gaining entry to both Oxford and Cambridge.

TULLEY'S
Former Housemasters:
Mr. S. J. S. Tulley
Mr. J. V. H. Coates
Sir Rodney Pasley, Bart.
House Captain: D. J. Lewis
Mr. S. R. Hudson
. With A. J. Johnson as Football Captain the House excelled last year's
perforinance by raising itself from third place to second in the Combined
League; all of our teams finishing well up in their respective leagues. .-

Housemaster:
Mr. R. H. D. Young

'II

4 ;..,
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For the first time in several years a Running League has been held
in which our combined position was third. This was mainly the result of
keen running on the part of our seniors who are perhaps the best since the
war, five of whom, including our able Captain, P. Stone, were chosen to
represent the School. The juniors, with one or two exceptions, disappointed
us, but we have great hopes that with the inclusion of members of School
football teams, both teams will win their races thus keeping the Steeplechase Cup with Tulley's.
Encouraged by McGrath the House seems to be taking an increasing
interest in fencing, but many more fencers are needed if we are to improve
appreciably in the future. We also hope that an increasing interest will be
shown in swimming, which this year will be conduCted by Gurney.
We congratulate Gurney on being made a House Monitor, and R, .S•.
Botwright on representing Tulley's in the School's production ,Q~ "Let's
Make an Opera.'"
" .
Lastly, with Mr. Young back with us after his rece.n~ illness, we l<;Jok
forward to next term and to the Football Cup COmpetitIOns, both s~Ipor,
in which, although we have only Ringshall on Big Side, we hope to retain
the Cup for the fifth consecutive year, and junior, in which' we stand a
very good chance of regaining the Cup.
.
:..
"
.
TYSON'S

.,;~ 1"

Housemaster:
Mr. J. Logan

Former Housemasters:
Mr. c.. G. F. Tyson
'Mr. J. A. Tay-lor
House Captain: M. W. F. Wood
Mr. E. F. Le Feuvre
Tyson's saw at the beginning of the School year a long-awaited arrival
of talent among new members. The s,+ccesses we·. had came from the junior
rather than the senior members. The Under-14 XI proved the most
successful of the football elevens. The other three teams were not lilcking in '.. '
spirit although it was often apparent that skill, if present, was disguised.
Since the entire Upper Sixth consists of four members, the senior teams
had barely enough players to complete their numbers.
. , ' '.
The innovation of the Running League complicated.matters,b\ltsome
good running-notably by Glendinning and Graver.in seniors, and Leary and
Swain in the juniors-helped to gain' us some pnistig(!.
The number of seniors continues to decrease. Last term we· lost
Heasman, who had done a lot for the House as Swimming Captain and on
the football field. We also lost Shepherd, who did all.he could to help the
House handicap. The only other leaver was Batclay, to whom best wishes,
go for his career in the Army.
.
We hope that the abundant House spirit will continue and that the;
skill of the juniors spreads upwards.

CHAPLAIN'S NOTES
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There is an ancient story of a sparrow {fying out of the dark night
into a lighted room full of men and then fiying out again, and as a ,result;
some of the men began to think of their life here as that of. the ,sparrow ..
They come from the unknown darkness, live here for a time arid then go
out into the unknown again. As a temporary Chaplain here. I feel rather
like that sparrow, and if I can. start some boys thinking of the' meaning
and purpose of existence I shall have achieved something worth while.
That many boys are thinking seriously was made €vident when three Third
Year Sixth-Formers read short but brilliant papers on the Problem .of

Evil. The central points made were that if God is Almighty, All-loving
and All-wise why did He create a Universe that contains so much Evil and
Suffering. Surely an intelligent God could have achieved His purpose with
less biological and psychological conditioning or determining of the human
race, and thereby achieved a greater proportion of successes in the human
race. It was recognised that there is no simple solution to this problem,
but a strange fact emerged that Christians who have really agonised over
this problem become stronger in their Faith. Not by any process of
Escapism but by a realisation that the Cross provides the only solution, and
that by accepting the Cross they find they know God personally and that
knowledge overcomes their intellectual doubts.
M. C. GARTON.

CHAPEL NOTES
Chapel Prefect: M. W. F. Wood
The Advent term witnessed the departure from these shores of the
Rev. Dr. R. S. Foster. The Rev. M. C. Garton, Vicar of Emmanuel,
West Dulwich, has temporarily undertaken the teaching of Divinity in the
School.
On Tuesday, 13th November, the Corporate Eucharist for the Sc:hool
was celebrated by the Rev. M. C. Garton in the College Chapel. It IS to
be hoped that when the Lent term's Corporate Eucharist is celebrated all
confirmed members of the School will make it their personal obligation to
be present.
Throughout the Advent term members of the School-Anglican and
Non-Conformist-have met in St. Barnabas' Church on Wednesdays at
8.40 for a service of intercession for the School. It is hoped th~t all
Christians who believe in the efficacy of prayer will make a particular
effort to attend and participate in this service, that by prayer "we may
extend to others what we so richly enjoy." In connection with thes.e
.services we extend to the Rev. F. T. Sillett, who conducted them until
14th N~vember, our grateful thanks. Father Sillett has joined the ~niver
sities' Mission to Central Africa and has sailed to Northern RhodeSia. We
wish him God's Blessing in his work in Africa.
Services this Term
Wednesdays, at 8.40 in S. Barnabas' Church-Intercessions for the School.
SCHOOL CHAPEL SERVICES

Wednesday, 16th January. The Rev. F. S. Bull, Vicar of S. Paul's,
Herne Hill.
Wednesday, 6th February. The Rev. M. C. Garton, Vicar of Emmanuel,
West Dulwich.
Wednesday, 6th March. The Rev. L. M. Norton, Vicar of S. Peters,
Dulwich Common.
Wednesday, 27th March. The Sacrament of Confirmation will be administered by the Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of Southwark.
SUNDAY SERVICES

8.00 a.m. Holy Communion.
11.00 a.m. Mattins and Sermon.
6.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.

WEEKDAY

SERVICES

Thursdays at 8.00 a.m.
Communion.

Holy
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THE FELLOWSHIP OF GOD'S GIFT
Chainnan: Mr. S. J. Edgoose
Secretary: C. D. M. Rhodes
Last term we held three meetings, which were an outside visit, a talk
by a local priest and our Corporate Communion. We visited Westminster
Abbey during half term and spent a very busy and interesting two hours.
Our Chainnan convinced the staff that we were all, despite our appearances,
schoolchildren and therefore half price, while our guide managed with
admirable skill to answer questions on carvings of obscure Old Testament
stories and the historical complexities of the reign of Richard Ill. Father
Rolt, from St. John's, East Dulwich, talked to us about his very crowded
daily programme which commenced at 5.30 in the morning and finished
at 10.30 each night. This cleared up any doubts we might have had as to
whether a priest had only to work on a Sunday.

"50" CLUB

i,,'
I

'.

President: Mr. A. S. Jenkins
Secretary: C. R. Moody
The Club has passed through a stonny tenn comparable to the stormy
events in world affairs. But we have survived near riots and grave
Constitutional crises and are now confidently expecting a lively Lent term's
debating. Apathy remains our worst enemy, for despite the fact that we
have more applicants than places to offer, certain members are attending
very rarely. Also several members are reluctant to speak when requested to
do so. Speaking from the floor may be entertaining, but the Club exists
more for encouragement of defending or attacking a set motion by a
prepared intelligent and logical speech, though a chance visitor to a meeting
would hardly appreciate this.
Two of the Advent term debates were of especial topical interest: the
delights of Rockin' and Rolling were compared with those of acting
Shakespeare, and Britain's responsibility for the rape of Hungary was
estimated. In the former debate an unprecedented event took place, when
the fourth speaker led the Club into a frenzy of rhythm, "reminiscent," in
the President's word, "of a Negro revivalist meeting." Unfortunately the
wording of the motion gave no opportunity to those who successfully have
combined the two to express their opinion. The debate on Hungary was
not, surprisingly, the best of the term in the Secretary's opinion. Our
President, acting at very short notice, reminded us that ignoring Suez we
must bear a great deal of moral responsibility for· the massacre of the
Hungarian peoples because our radio propaganda incited them to revolt
and when they did so we abandoned them to the Russians without firing a
shot. The Club on the whole neglected this argument and rejected the idea
that we were directly responsible by 11 votes to 14.
The House did not approve of Hooligans despite the eloquent pleas of
Mr. A-t-n, whose favourite sport he declared was starting riots constantly
harassed by the police and other agents of oppression. The Club was
sufficiently awake to see through the Proposer's argument when he claimed
to prove that the hooligan was the man with spirit and energy needed so
much in modern Britain. The same argument was put forward in the
joint debate at the end of tenn !lnd similarly ignored. It is significant t..~at
the Club did not kindly receive the argument that there was some intrinsic
difference between loutish behaviour in public by an Alleyn's schoolboy and
by a street-corner ruffian. Similarly attempts to distinguish high spirits
and hoolieanism ran on the rocks.
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Half-way through' the tenn a CrISIS arose over Bench's proposed
amendment to the Constitution suggesting members be allowed the right
of ·appeal against expulsion. The Secretary was only present at intervals
between form-room locking and it was found that the written copy of the
Constitution had been lost. In the end the Secretary produced another
and Bench's amendment was rejected, the right of application for readmission being deemed sufficient.
The last meeting of the term was a joint debate with the Jesus College
Orators, headed by Messrs. Spearing and Dimond. The quality of the
speeches and delivery of our guests, though they sometimes diverged
amusingly, was something to be noticed and copied by the society. 1h,'
House decided that it would not learn more to its advantage at a Borstal
institution than at a university, perhaps impressed by the erudition of the
guests.
Several trends come to mind when examining the term's debating.
One is the keen interest shown in public and international affairs. It is
not fashionable to be semi-articulate on world affairs at Alleyn's. Another
is that the same pattern of membership is repeated year after year: we are
divided, as nonnally into serious, obstructive, long-winded and indolent.
Next term may each member do his duty in helping the Club better to
perform its function of breeding thought and articulate expression.

GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY
President: Mr. P. C. Phillips
Secretary: F. E. J. Landry
Treasurer: H. M. Pritchard
The highlight of the Advent tenn was the visit to the School of Mr.
G. J. L. Atkinson, A.O.B. Mr. Atkinson, an officer in the Colonial
Service in Bechuanaland, gave a travel talk on Bechuanaland and South
Africa, illustrated with numerous coloured slide3.
At most of our meetings we have had a liberal selection of excellent
films including a topical ont! showing the importance of Suez.
Meetings did not take place at the end of term owing to trouble with
the projector.
Meetings are held on Wednesdays at 4.15 p.m. and all members of
the Upper School are welcome.

MUSIC NOTES
Director of Music: Mr. F. H. I<1ennard
Sec. of Music: D. A. F. Pennel!
Last tenn only one concert was given, that by the first orchestra last
November before a fairly large audience. The concert began with
Mendelssohn's "Athelia" overture. This is a seldom perfonned work and
although the orchestra started rather uncertainly it gained confidence as the
work progressed. The second item was the L'ArU!sienne Suite by Bizet.
This is a well-known and popular work, the orchestra playing three movements of the first suite. (The first movement brought in the unusual
addition of an alto saxophone to the orchestra.)
After the interval came the Handel Oboe Concerto in G minor. The
soloist was Porter who played this work skillfully and with a pleasing
tone and was backed well by the strings who find this composer's style to
their liking. The soloist in WaIter Leigh's Piano Concerto, which followed,
was Mr. Gordon Stewart. This is a modern work scored for strings and
piano only, the solo part being well played by Mr. Stewart. The programme
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was concluded by the march from the Karelia Suite by Sibelius, undoubtedly
the most popular work as far as the audience was concerned. It is a difficult
piece for the School orchestra but it was surprisingly well played.
We were asked to repeat the concert at Barry Road Methodist Hall.
After a long spell the second orchestra was reformed and has already
settled down well to rehearsing. The Chamber orchestra has also been
rehearsing, though less often than it would have liked, whilst the Lower
School orchestra has been progressing well under their conductor, J. A.
Edwards. A Junior band has also been started.
Most of the results of last term's work will show this term in the four
concerts that are being held, namely, Sonata Recital Concert, 16th March;
Chamber Music Concert, 9th February; Second Orchestra, 2nd March;
and finally the First Orchestra, 9th March.
The latter part of the term was devoted to rehearsals of "Let's Make
an Opera" by Benjamin Britten, in which a few extra first orchestTa
members helped with the percussion.

. THE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
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C.E.W.C. GROUP
President: Mr. A. S. Jenkins
Secretary: D. A. Buckman
To the many people who have asked how to join the C.E.W.C., we
reply, the whole School is already a member since the Headmaster makes
annual payments to C.E.W.e. Headquarters in London, enabling us to get
speakers, films and books through them. We urge you all to make the best
possible use of these facilities by coming to the meetings arranged and
entering into the discussions.
Last term two stimulating and highly successful meetings were held.
On 15th October Col. Evan McKinnan, from the Royal Empire Society,
came and led a discussion under the title "Nasser, Leader of the Arab
World?" and had several interesting things to say about the Egyptians.
The discussion was lively although this was before the Israelis attacked.
Mr. Martin Morton spoke in the second meeting about "How Far
have we Progressed Towards a United Europe?" Only time prevented our
continuing the discussion ad infinitum.
We set up a rival appeal to the Hungarian Relief Fund in the sale
of U.N.E.S.C.O. Christmas cards, and trust that next year no such tragedy
will overshadow their sale. We also welcome several new members to an
enlarged Committee which is now Buckman (General Secretary), Algie
(Publicity Secretary), Archer, T. King, Reynolds and Pritchard.
The meeting on China (postponed from January 14th) will take
place on 3rd April, and we shall invite guests from neighbouring schools.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
President: Mr. M. G. Crewe
Secretary: M. J. Phillips
Firstly, we must say goodbye to A. N. Barnes, our Secretary. We
thank him for his help, leadership and encouragement, and give him our
best wishes for the future.
We welcome all our new members and hope they will do their best
to raise the standard of the Society even higher than before. It is hoped
that the darkroom will soon be in a better state of repair and the supply
of chemicals will be remedied.
May I take this opportunity to remind all keen members that
photographs can be taken in winter as well as in summer.
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Activities last term confined. themselves to visiting the North Kent
Marshes. In the early part' of the autumn an exceptional n~ber of arctic
and other skuas were' observed off Thames mouth, and later In the season
the usual visit Cif sno.w buntings was added'to by the reported presence of
fifteen lapland b1,1p.tings... .
'.
..'
Visits to the distriCt between Gravesend and the Medway-the desolate
areas so 'well fiimedin ",Great Expectations "-provide us with access to
large open'spaces of freshwater marsh and salting and with miles of sea
bank behind whiCh one can stalk the large flocks of waders. These feed
at lo~ tide on the mudflats, and vest at high tide with one eye always open.
It has been seldom in the last few years that we have returned from a day
in these marshes without having seen at least fifty species of bird. The
continued existence of the North Kent Line, whiCh serves the oil refinery
on the Isle of Grain, makes it possible to visit the whole bi~d~f~equented
area· even' in. the present period of. petrol shortage. . Boys . Jom~g these
expeditions must be prepared for wmd, snow and ram, and bnng spare
clothes and a day's supply of food. Binoculars, .rucksacks and gumboots
are also advisable.

BEAR PIT
President: Mr. J .. W. Henry
Secretary: P. W. Hill
Last term the Bear Pit was, to all intents and. purposes, inactive.
However the Committee are this term to consider applications for ,membership and possibly to arrange a series of play-readings, some of whiCh may
be with other schools.
If '·there . is felt to be considerable demand for them, visits will be
arranged by the Bear Pit in conjunction with the new Scribblers' Club to
London theatres.

FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY
President: Mrs .. Kennard
Seeretary: R. Wales
. TheF.M;S. was founded quietly in the Advent term by the nowdeparted Atkins and its progress was practically unnotiCeable.
This term, however,support seems to ha"l'e sprung up all round and
recordings of folksongs (mainly American) are obtainable. Of instruments,
too, we have a profuse amount-guita~s lJlostiy..
Meetings will take place on Monday evemngs: whether weekly or
twiCe-monthly is not decided, but they will not coincide with the Scribblers'
Club.

THE

REFEREES~

CLUB

President: Mr. R. E. Groves
Secretary: P. W. Hill
The Club has finished its third term of Jefereeing, but although it
still has its usual number of members, the average age of the Club has been
lower thanks to the increasing number of junior members and the resignation
of seniors on examination grounds.
This year the school has entered a new era, for Houses provided
linesmen for their games. This long-awaited development greatly improves
the games. Among the younger referees Pendleton has controlled many
senmr games efficiently and well, and T. RiCe and J. Rice have been useful
as both referees and linesmen for School games.
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THE SCRIBBLERS' CLUB
Master: ~r. E. F. Upward
Secretary: J. A. Algie
Lit~ture is indispensable to the cultured man. Since it is so near to
life itself,. it also provides endless entertainment-whether this entertainment
comes f:Q!tin writing, reading, viewing, or listening. The Scribblers' Club
has been, formed to cater for and·extend this interest. Not that it has the
aim of Iililking everybody into long-haired, bearded poets--on the contrary
it aims a,t being of interest to all whether your subject is Mathematics,
Science, History, Languages or anything else.
We hope to invite several famous critics, journalists, authors, playwrights lifjd film-script writers to talk on their work, the methods they use,
and on Hterature generally. Informal discussions will be arranged allowing
for free expression of opinion and iIi which any recently read book or
current play, wireless or television programmes of importance which have
proved interesting to you may be talked about. Talks upon favourite
authors will be given by members and their literary productions read and
criticised if so desired.
ComI\etitions will be- held and, if funds allow, prizes will be awarded
for the be.st essay, poem, criticism, drama. Winning entries will be printed
in the School Magazine.
.
Competitions
1. A poem entitled either "War" or "To James Dean."
2. An article suitable for the School Magazine entitled either .. Class
Distinctions" or "U or non-U?"
3. A short story or one-act play.
4. Criticism of some famous book, play or film.
No entry must be over 600 words; no poem must be over 35 lines; all
members of the Club may enter free of charge.
The Club is hoping to produce its own magazine in which. all entries
will be printed, and articles of every description will be published.
Meetings
1. Wednesday, 13th February. Mr. Michael Croft will speak.
2. Monday, 4th March. Comic Poetry Reading.
3. Wednesday, 13th March. Discussion of recent books, films and
plays.

C.C.F. NOTES
Field Day was held at Wimbledon Common on 2nd November. The
Suez crisis caused the Certificate "A" examination to be postponed until
23rd January. Many readers will be interested to know that at least one
A.O.B., M. Wales (r. 47-55) took part in the Suez landing. He is a
Royal Marine and went ashore in the first wave with one of their commando
units.
On . Sunday, 2nd December, the Corps was unusually honoured by
taking part in a parade of Cadet Force units at the Tower, followed by a
march past the Mansion House, at the invitation of Col. Sir Cullum
Welch, M.C. Major K A. Spring, Capt. J. Logan, Lt. A. S. Jenkins and
30 cadets 'took part.
Summer Camp in 1957 will be at Shornclifie, Folkestone, from
30th July to 7th August.
We welcome Lieutenant D. J. Morton, who will assist with training in
the Signals Squadron.
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There was an uncorrected misprint in the last issue, which should have
read Cdt. D. A. Ellenden passed the Morse Telegraphy test.
The' following promotions were made:-:To be C.S.M.: Hill, P. W.; Brunt, R S.
To be S.Q.M.S.: Phillips, M. J.
To be C.Q.M.S.; Lewis, D. J.
.
To be Sgt.: Edney, G. A.; Buckman, D. A; Rhodes, D.; Jacobs, D.;:
Bench, R; Glendinning, K; Eatwell, B. S.; Moody, G. R;
Corline, A.; Andrews, B. K; Weston, D. C.
To be L/Sgt.: Eaglen, M.; Larner, B.
.
To be Cp!.: Freeland, G. G.; Scott, J.; Willer, O. J.; Sperrmg, D.~
Cullingham, R; Edwards, J. A; Geulet, M.; Redman, A,
Ringshall, J.; Atkins, J.; Bailey, N. D.; Seddon, J. G.;
Shepherd, J.; Reynolds, I. D.; Archer, K.; Burchell, P. J.~
Stiles, R; Algie, J. A; Burdon, G. F.; ~ennell, D. A,
Chaplow, R. G.; Sleat, D.; Jones, C. J.; Pntchard, H. M.;
Stone, P.
To be L/Cp!.: Mansfield, M. J.; Precey, P. W.; Gr~y, A J,;
Green, E. A; Hawthorne, J. E.; Hilton, A M.; Shmn, A E.;
Wright, A R; Tagg, D. E.;. Ellenden, D. A;. Boddy, G.;
Chenery, RA.; Harrison, K S.; Fournel, D. J.; Pltman, I.
COliTSes; Cp!. Atkins, J.; Cp!. Ringshall, J.; Cdt. Holds~or~, C., and
Cdt. Martin, J., attended a Leadership Course at Plrbnght, 1st to
7th January, 1957. L/Cpl. Spencer, R, attended an Armourers
Course, 1st to 8th January, 1957.
Signals: The following obtained the Assistant Signalling Instructor's
Certificate: Scott, J. M.; Ledamun, A A.

R.A.F. SECTION
Field Day last term was at RAF. North Weal.d, Ess~x, on Friday,
2Jitd November, 1956. Unfortunately there was no flymg owmg to the bad
weather and very poor visibility.
.
.
The following cadets were successful in the Advanced andPrpficlency
Examination held in December, 1956.
Advanced: J ohnson, A G., pass ~i~ credit. .
Proficiency: Coleman, R F.; Hlbbms, P. J., Jenkins, D. R;
Musgrave, K. C.; Shepherd, W. A.; Board, T •. H.,. pass with
credit; Money, D., Lee, R E.;, ~on~ley, J. R:, Pam, M. E.!
Pinto, D. C.; Seekins, S. C., dlstmgulshed pass, Barnes, J. C.,
Cooke, RC., Purcell, K. C.

SHOOTING NOTES
Captain: K C. Musgrave
Secretary: R W. Spe:cer
.' The Advent term found the School VIII reduc~d by seven mem ers,
consequently we have had to build up the team Virtually from scratch.
However although we have not yet won a match the results have been
quite pr~mising. The results of the Postal Matches fixed this term were:v. Ardingly College
Lost 750~758
v. Allhallows School
Lost 751-790
v. Rossall School
Lost 756-761

-,--
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We have also competed in, two, major matches. The C.C.F. Schools'
Match in which we were placed 67th ex 99' with a score of 746 ex 800~ and
the N~S.R.A. Winter Competition, in which we came 35th ex 77 With a
score of 759 ex 800. If it had not been for an unfortunate mistake on the
part of one member ,of the team; who shall remain, nameless; :we·. would.
, . .. '.
.
have done even better in this last match.
In the School Rifle Club members fired in tWQ competitions, based on
averages.
;:
.
October Competition: Ist, Heasman; 2nd, Johnson; .3rd, Popplewell.
December Competition: Ist, Avory; 2nd, White, K. A.; 3r!i, Cra~dock.
During the Lent term the VIII will be. practising for the ." Country
Life Competition." We also hope to fire a "shoulder to shoulder " match
with Dulwich College.

FOOTBALL, 1956-57
This has been one of the most successful seasons since. ilie' war and
on many ocasions the side has p~ayed really good footbalL There was
every reason for' confidence early ·l~. the term when. we scored. pl~nty of
goals against the strong club oppOSItion although losmg narrowly m most
cases. Defeat in the first two inter-school matches .was a setback but the
eleven responded in fine style by' winning six and dtawing one of the next
seven games.
"
. '.
The two School matches'lost were against 'Latymer and Brentwood. In
the Latymer game we gave a very bad display when having ,an excellent
chance to win, while Brentwood beat us deservedly 2-0 on a ~ay when
the ball just refused to go completely over our opponez?ts' goal Ime. ~e
'new fixture at Canterbury gave us a very enjoyable outmg and resulted m
a draw, one goal each. Here we were given a lesson in the value of speed,
stamina and enthusiasm.
The remaining School games were won. We gained a riarrow victory
at Ardingly (always an achievement), also at Wellingborough and at
Chigwell, where brilliant ~oa~eeping dep~ved .us of several Il,lore goals.
Highgate were beaten convmcmgly by 'a Side Without the captal~, and .on
one of our best days we beat comfortably the strong Forest ~lde :which
had been scoring so many goals. '
",
"
"
' ...,
The Corinthian-Casuals were beaten for the second ~uccesslv.e y~ar,.
and also the School gained its first victory over the Cambl'ldge University
Falcons. In the other Club matches' the game was. always evenly contested and many valuable lessons were learnt.
, " .,
During the season J acobs, tht( captain, was' .~elected t9~ represent
England' in a Youth International in Belgium' where he had. ,a' good game
and scored one of England's three goals. He was also cl'i9~en for the
following England game and, as it is a rar~ty for a sch0C!looy, to play
in such exalted company, we offer our heartiest .. congrat;tlatIqns;
The other School Elevens performed creditably, m particular the
Under 14 XI, who have had an excellent s~ason. It is comforting to
know that there is a store of good football .m the younger age groups.
.,:'
THE PLAYERS
D .. JACOBS (Centre-Forward and Captain). In three ~easons ~ have
seen him develop into a first-rate player 'who, can hold ·h~s., ~n m;):any
company. His distribution has improved out· of all recogwtlon I,and. some :,
of his long cross-field passes have been a feature of the current'season.. ,
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He is always a deadly shot and has been rewarded with some brilliant
goals, while his speed, strength and vitality have been an example to
his side,
B. T.
made him
well. His
lacking in
ing still a

MCCREETH (Goalkeeper). Early
very vulnerable overhead but he
handling and anticipation have
courage, some of 'his' saves being
weakness.

in the season lack of inches
has 'overcome this fault very
been good and he is never
very 'fine and 'daring. Kick'
.
,

R. W. RICKWOOD (Right Back). A young player of considerable
ability who began playing well right from the start of the season and
is becoming a very good full back. Fast and intelligent, his heading
and distribution have improved each game, but at times he appears to
have a mental lapse and does some isolated silly thing. This he must
try to fight.
.
I. N. TRAFFORD (Left Back). His early season form at centre
forward was disappointing and his lack of speed off the mark was robbing
us of many chances. When he moved to full back however he responded
with great keenness and has improved with every game. He is still slow,
but his good heading, sure kick., and, intelligent passing help to make
up for that deficiency and with hard work he may become a very fair
full back.
E. A. GREEN (Right Half); A ·tireless worker, he has been a great
success at wing half. Strong in the tackle and excellent with his head,
he has repeatedly broken up attacks and set his forwards going with
thoughtful intelligent football. It needs 'a good inside forward to break
even with him.
J. W. KING. (Centre Half). In the responsible and hard-worked
position of centre half he has come through the season creditably thanks
to his ball control and neat footwork. However, he is inclined to overelaborate, sometimes with fatal results and would, also gain by being
less of a gentleman in his tussles with his centre forward. Heading much
'
improved.
R. S. H. BRUNT (Left Half). Strong in the tackle and wholeChearted
in all he does. Although improved, lack of basic skill is still the main
weakness, but his heading has' come on well and· his' knowledge of the
game increased considerably. Great concentration on his wrong foot is a
main requirement.
E. F. STAFFORD (Outside Right). After prolific scoring in the Under
16 XI he got his chance in the First XI and kept his place. He has
put over some excellent centres which were badly needed and is a very
good header of the ball. However, he must try to be in the game all
the time, going hard throughout and not have these lapses into immobility from which he has suffered. He is still young and I have confidence in him for next season.
T. DAVIES (Inside Right). A good player who is strong although
still comparatively young. His stamina has been suspect and' on a heavy
ground he is inclined to flounder, but his football shows thought and
he has fitted well into the attack. A good header and a strong shot.
R. F. DOREY (Inside Left). A ball player of considerable skill who
thinks when he plays football. He has had several really good, games
when he looks top class, but on heavy grounds he would profit from more
strength in his passes and indeed in his whole game. A sure shot and
good header.
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J. RINGSHALL (Outside Left). He has been on the spot on a number
of occasions to score several very good goals, but has never managed
to cross the ball as a wingman should, and this has rather blunted the
left wing of the attack. However, he is
tough, although slight, and
has persevered with spirit throughout the season. With more attention
to instructions and positional detail I feel he is a promising player for
the future.
Also Played
H. BRUNT has played several games on the right wing and shows
promise for next season. He is fast and has a good shot but needs more
coolness and thought in his game at the moment.
J. ATKINS has played several games at left back and showed considerable improvement. He has a strong left foot, but his right is weak
and he is still poor in the air.
R.E.G.

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Sat. Sept.
Sat.
"
Tue. Oct.
Sat.
"
Wed."
Sat.
"
Wed."
Sat.
"
Wed. Nov,
Sat.
"
Tue. "
Sat.
"
Sat. Dec.
Sat.
"
Thu."
Sat.

22
29
9
13
17
20
24
27
7
10
20
24
1
8
13
15

1st XI
Dulwich Hamlet Juniors (Lost) ...
Middlesex F.A. Youth XI (Lost) ...
Norsemen (Lost)
London University Sidonians (Lost)
Oxford University Centaurs (Lost)
Latymer Upper School (Lost)
Cambridge University Falcons (Won)
Brentwood School (Lost) ...
Highgate School (Won)
Ardingly College (Won)
St. Edmund's School, Canterbury (Drew)
Forest School (Won)
Corthinan-Casuals (Won)
Chigwell School (Won) .
Wellingborough School (Won)
Alleyn Old Boys (Lost)

Sat. Sept.
Sat.
"
Sat. Oct.
Sat.
"
Thu. "
Sat.
"
Sat. Nov.
Wed."
Sat.
"
Sat. Dec.
Thu."
Sat.
"
Sat.
"

22
29
6
20
25
27
10
14
24
1
6
8
15

2nd XI
Alleyn Old Boys (Lost)
Roan School (Won) ...
Mercer's School (Drew)
Latymer Upper School (Lost)
Westminster School (Lost)
Brentwood School (Lost)
Ardingly College (Drew)
Highgate School (Lost)
Old Cholmeleians (Lost)
Bromley County School (Won)
Forest Hill Secondary School (Won)
Chigwell School (Won)
Alleyn Old Boys (Lost)

Sat. Sept. 22.
Sat. Oct. 6
Thu."
11

U.16 XI
Alleyn Old Boys (Lost)
Mercer's School (Won)
Northampton Secondary School (Won)

4
3
3
2
2
2
3

o
4
2
1
5
3
3
3
3

o
5
5

o
3

o
2
1
1
5

1
2
2

6
5
6
4
5
4
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

1
2
9

Sat. Oct.
Tue. "
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20
23
Thu. '"
25
Sat.
"
27
Wed. Nov. 7
Sat.
"
10
Sat. Dec. 1
Sat.
"
8
Sat.
"
15

Latymer Upper School (3rd XI) (Won)
Aldenham School (Drew) ...
Westminster School (Won)
Brentwood School (Won) ...
Highgate School (Lost)
Ardingly College (Won)
South London Schools (Won)
Chigwell School (Drew)
Alleyn Old Boys (Lost)

6
3
5
3
4
8
5
1
2

3
3
2
1
7
2
4
1
4

Sat. Sept.
Sat. Oct.
Tue. "
Sat.
"
Tue. "
Thu. "
Sat.
"
Sat. Nov.
Wed."
Sat.
"
Sat. Dec.
Thu."
Sat.
"

29
6
16
20
23
25
27
10
14
24
1
13
15

U.15 XI
Roan School (Drawn)
Mercer's School· (Won)
Thomas Calton Secondary School (Won)
Latymer Upper School (Lost)
...
...
Aldenham School (Won)
Westminster School (Won)
Brentwood School (Won)
Atdingly College (Won)
Highgate School (Won)
Forest School (Won)
South London Schools (Won)
Wellingborough School (Won)
Bermondsey and Rotherhithe Schools (Won)

2
9
7
5
5
9
2
7
4
3
4
5
7

2
2
0

2
2
1
1
0
2
3
1
2

Sept. 29
Oct. 6
Thu."
11
Tue. "
16
Sat.· "
20
Thu."
25
Sat.
"
27
Wed. Nov. 14
Tue. "
20
Sat. Dec. 1
Sat.
"
8
S~.
"
15

U.14 XI
Roan School (Drew)
Mercer's School (Won)
Northampton Secondary School (Won)
Thomas Calton Secondary School (Won)
Latymer Upper School (Won)
Westminster School (Won) ...
Brentwood School (Won)
Highgate School (Lost)
St. Edmund's School, Canterbury (Won)
South London Schools (Won)
Chigwell School (Won)
...
Bermondsey and Rotherhithe Schools (Won)

2
5
5
5·
2
12
4
2
9
5
7
10

2
1
0
2
1
0
1
4
3
4
2
2

Sat.
Sat.

7

8

o

5
2
4
3
2
8

4

o
o
1

~

1

7

8
8

2
1

FENCING NOTES
Captain: D. J. Bispham
Results for the Advent Term:1st FBi!: D. J. Bispham, J. P. H.
v. Westminster
v. Whitgift
v. Lancing
v. Brentwood
v. City of London
2nd Foil: E. Pridham, T. Board,
v. Whitgift
v. Lancing
v. Brentwood
v. City 01 London

Secretary: D. G. Pye
AlIen, .D. G. Pye.
Won 9 7
Won 5 4
Lost 5 11
Won 5 4
Lost 4 5
A. Whyte, M. Ashley.
Lost 0 9
Lost 3 6
Lost 3 6
Lost 3 6

r
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As can be seen from the results, the 1st Foil ~~ce again he1dits
own against some of the best fencing schools in the country. Although
this is good, our 2nd Foil results are not. The Lent Term, however, may
show some juniors to have the natural talent needed to bring our Second
and Junior Foils up to a good standard.
In the field of open competition we must congratulate our Captain,
D. J. Bispham, on reaching the Semi-Final in the London Schoolboys'
Foil Championship.
Brading's were 1st in the House League begun last term, and next
term we have a House Knock-out Competition and an U.16 Individual
Competition as well as the School matches.
The following matches have been 'arranged for the Lent Term:3 x 1st Foil v. Highgate School (A), February 28th.
3 x 1st, 3 x 2nd Foil v. Bedford Modern School (A), February 16th.
3 x 1st Foil v. King's School, Canterbury (H), March 2nd.
3 x 1st Foil v. St. Paul's School CA), March 14th.
D.G.P.

MAKINGS OF AN OPERA
(( Saddle your donkey and set on your way,
There's chimneys need sweeping at Iken today.
So Swe-ee-eep! Swe-ee-eep!"
How often have we wished to join in the singing of some popular
Gilbert and Sullivan melody? Getting the audience off to a speeding start
with this catchy Sweep song, the joint School performance with J.A.G.S.
of "Let's Make an Opera" succeeded in breaking the curtain barrier
between actors and audience. The swinging, up and down wave of the'
audience songs interspersed with a "Spa-lash" or the .conglomeration of
noises, artistic but ear-jarring-" To-whoo ! " "Kaaah !" " Prrr-ooo !".
" Pink! Pink! Pink! Pink!" to be heard in "The Night Song" of all
things, all this novelty shifted much of responsibility from a cast which
was outnumbered by the stage-staff on to the audience who were more
responsive in consequence. Dour West End opera-goers might have
frowned it off the stage-not so at Alleyn's where our four showings
met with loud applause.
Six children (steeped in mid-Victorian propriety) discover a pathetic
little fellow trapped in one of their chimneys at Iken Hall. Sammy, as
the tattered figure is called, has been sold in servitude to stone-hearted
sweeps .Black Bob and Clem aftet his father had had his hip broken in
the factory. Taking pity on the eight-year-old apprentice, the children hide
him in their toy cupboard. Only JUliet's pretended. swoon saves him from
being found here by the tyrannical house-keeper, Miss Baggott. Sammy
is eventually smuggled away from his enraged masters in a trunk as
Juliet, Gay and Sophie wave from the window. Percussion imitates the
sounds of horses' hooves and the entire cast returns to the stage and
sings "The Coaching Song" with audience supplying the refrain. This
is the "Water Babies" story forming the opera proper.
Actors at first tried too hard to be natural and over-emphasised their
words, but the surface gaiety attained by their correctly light-hearted
approach together with the realism of dialogue and setting soon overcame this. The cast generally missed the atmosphere of intense pity and
indignation for the plight of the hapless sweep-boy with which Crozier
had surcharged this opera.
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The songs were well handled, .espeCially by Maureen Kelly (Rowan)
and Miss Larkin (Miss Baggott) 'who clearly rendered the high notes,
whilst the sung dialogue of Andrews (Clem) and Pritchard (Black Bob)
in rhythmical accompaniment to their amusingly jerky actions was perhaps
the best part of the evening. Andrews and Pritchard both had particularly difficult jobs having to distinguish between their three major
parts each and do battle with their singing voices to make them sound
as much like the double bass as possible. Pianists Mr. Stewart and Miss
Milholland are also to be commended on their brilliant interpretation of
Britten's background music evoking the exact mood of the texts and percussion on projecting energetic dramatic climaxes.
Everything possible was done by Mr. Logan, the Producer, to prevent
the audience being bored or the opera becoming tedious even for one
moment. Creditable for a School opera, serving as a good introduction
to the world of music for those new to it, "Let's Make an Opera" did
not however reach the high standard attained by Gilbert and Sullivan
pieces. Rather than a serious musical drama, it -was 'essentially an experiment. An experiment in a noval parlour game with a community singsong, a dialogue on how to write an opera, and a means of saving the
time of the actors by allowing them to do their last-minute rehearsals
in front of the audience.
The last words of "The Coaching Song" brought the curtain down
to enthusiastic applause for the hard work of the cast and behind-stage
workers which had produced four .entertaining performances.
(( Time to stop-our journey's done.
Goodbye to you everyone!"
CAST
Actors
parts
H. Pritchard .............................. Black Bob, the Sweep
Tom Woodbridge, coachman
B. K. Andrews ........................... Clem, Bob's accomplice
Alfred, the gardener
,·G. Nicholson .;...... ........................... Sam, Sweep's boy
Miss P. Larkin .... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. Miss Baggott
Gillian Lucas .......................................... Juliet Brook
Clive Andrews ......... .. .. .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... Gay Brook
Ann Smith ............................................. Sophie Brook
Maureen Kelly ....................................... Nurse Rowan
,R. Bothwright .................................... Johnnie Crome
,C. Perry ............... , ........... :................. Hugh Crome
J acqueline Morgan..................................... Tina Crome
The Opera was produced by Mr. Logan and conducted by Mr. Kennard.

ELEGY
Those wete the happy days.
o . God, the primeval paradise
It seemed to me, and him
And to us all who sat,
And played, and laughed, surrounded
By the ecstasy of happiness.
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Who could imagine Death's
Authoritative call. .But
So it was, and he, and
I, and all of us-no, we
One less in number now,
Sat paralysed, burden'd
With innumerable years
Augmented overnight.

J

Oh, she has gone, and is
Forever gone. Misery gnaws
Our entrails, and shreds us
Limb from limb.

"

Oh, she has gone, and is
Forever gone, and with
Her are those days, those
Happy days, which I
Shall never see again.
L. G. NELSON.

TEARS FROM HEAVEN
The sky is mourner in the clouds tonight
As on the glittering moon alights
A shroud of greyness and despair.
I see the stars as tear-drops
-A Universe of sighs suspended
Which every now and then have burst
Into a wail of rain, a howling through the air.
Their tears are fallen on the ravelled earth.
J.

ALGIE.

AN HISTORICAL COINCIDENCE
fhe more advanced one's work becomes, the more is discovered of
little known tracts of human history which to many are more interesting
than the main stream. One that fascinated me which arose from an "A"
Level course, was. more fantastic than any fiction and relates to a strange
happening in Central America.
The sources of this history are reliable and include post-conquest
Spanish and Latin accounts based on the stories. of Indians. Among
these are such authorities as Sahagun, a 16th century Franciscan friar,
Indian records such as the Popol Vuh, and post- and pre-conquest
pictographic and hieroglyphic MSS commented on and interpreted by
16th century natives, of which a splendid specimen such as a Codex may
be seen in Liverpool.
Aztec history tells us that Quetzalcoatl, god of culture, had visited
the earth, sailing East from Central America on a raft of serpents.
The Vienna Codex, of which I have seen a recent reproduction, shows
the coming to earth of Quetza1coatl. He is black and his dress includes a
bearded mask (representative of a wooden trumpet, for he is god of the
Winds); the high-crowned, broad-rimmed hat of a magician; and the
feather-fringed shirt of a high priest.
'
The Aztecs awaited the return of their god, and not unnaturally they
expected him to arrive from the Eastern Ocean. The Aztec magicians
predicted that he would come on the last day of one of the 52-year cycles
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which made up the Aztec calendar. In the years before 1519 there seems
to have been a sense of doom in the air. Montezuma, the Aztec war chief,
had h,ad an argument with the leader of another tribe, Nezahualpilli,
who was so convinced that strangers were going to rule the land that he
wagered his kingdom against three turkey-cocks, the result to be decided
by a ball-game with Montezuma. Although Montezuma won the first two
games, his opponent Nezahualpilli won the last three and a gloomy future
was predicted.
A 16th century Franciscan friar tells us that the Indians reported
a series of UttIl.atural incidents. A column of fire at night; a comet by
day; sudden waves on the lake of the district. Two temples were destroyed,
one by fire, one by lightning without thunder. A woman's voice at night
cried: "My children, we are lost." Monsters appeared before the chief,
such as a bird with a mirror in its head. Looking into it Montezuma
saw a small army, but when he summoned his soothsayers to witness the
bird, it had flowl1- away. No doubt these occurrences were greatly enlarged
and magnified by supersitious Indians, but they must have had an upsetting effect on the population of the Valley of Mexico.
Things grew more tense as the last day of the 52-year cycle approached
(it corresponded to the European Good Friday). On the actual day
a fleet ·of ships appeared on the horizon of the sea to the east of Mexico.
It was Good Friday, 1519. The ships landed at Vera Cruz. A figure
stepped ashore .. It wore a high-crowned, broad-rimmed hat, its dress was
black, and unlike the other Indians he had a white face protruding from
which was a black beard. The Indians saw Quetzacoatl. Montezuma
gloomily submitted to the inevitable.
Partly because of the incompetent defence Montezuma put up, but
more especially because of his fear of Quetza1coatl, the whole of Mexico
submitted to the bearded figure dressed in black. This figure was not
Quetza1coatl however. The fierce, bearded Cortes had been soberly dressed
that Good Friday, Cortes in mourning that day, had moved into a godship of which he knew nothing. And that was the coincidence enabling
a small handful of Spaniards to conquer an empire. What would critics
say of a novelist who invented so theatrical a coincidence? Such is
history.
H. PRITCHARD (6H).

IN SUPPORT OF YOUTH
I t is a na.tion-wide tradition for each generation as it increases in
age and d(lcrea$e~ in virility to criticise the next. The National Press,
middle-aged school teachers, clergymen and parents turn on the country's
youth with accusations of juvenile delinquency, apathy, laziness and
several other faults of character.
Among reasons for these alleged traits they cite television, cinema
and horror comics. More recently they have blamed mode of dress-the
American-styled suits in vivid colours with generous shoulder padding
in the early post-war years and now Edwardian suits. Surely "drainpipe" trousers or a velvet collar do not incite to crime any more than the
"Oxford bags" and Astrakahn collars of the 1920s?
Latest victim in the quest for a reason accounting for the country's
degenerate youth has been Rock and Roll. For the uninitiated, this is
a modern vogue in dance music consisting of a twelve-bar blues rhythm
with accentuated beat, generally accompanied by an articulate, gyrating
singer. This obviously evil cacophony has really set the middle-aged generation talking. The more sensational newspapers seem to find it impossible to
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Yet the picture is not completely gloomy. Against Latymer, after
being 5 goals down at half-time, the team fought b~ck well to score
three times in the second half against one goal to theIr opponents and,
indeed, the first half of this game was the only time when the side was
really outplayed. The other games were hard struggles, where a little
more soundness in defence allied to stronger kicking might have turned
the result.
House football proceeds with great keenness. In past years the few
outstanding players have often made the result of the competition a foregone
conclusion; this time, no one could promise to forecast accurately, for
with no outstanding players, the results are very open and the eventual
winners will be the side willing to go all out all the time.
The future looks brighter, for the first year boys won their only
match, against :Forest School, by 4-1 and actually beat the second year
by the same score. This last was a most unusual occurence ·and gives
hope that next year's side will prove to play, good football.

print an edition without some mention of' the subject. Clergymen have.
even preached sermons against, this musical evil ,which is seizing our
youth. Do people really believe that this rather primitive. music is capable
of inciting our youth to rowdyism; and even to crime? If cinema seats
were broken during the showing or "Rock Around the Clock," .they were
broken by hooligans who went to the cinema with the intention of causing
a riot-not by ordinary teenagers incited by ,a kil:l,d of "devil" music.
I believe that the younger generation is no' better' and no worse than
the last or anyone before.' Of course, some teenagers of today are
lethargic and lazy, and the adolescent hooliganism (which the "50" Club
so enthusiastically debated) definitely exists. But has· this not' always been
one of the problems of society throughout the ages? And are riot the
eccentric clothes and dancing to weird. music also natural features of
youth, or have elder generations forgotten the Charleston and the Bl;lck
Bottom?
Now that the Edwardian cult and Rock .and Roll which appears to
have characterised modern youth are both dying natural deaths, ·.it only
remains to be seen whether this younger generation similarly forgets these
things so as to criticise the ni:xt for imaginary and exaggerated faults.,
I sincerely hope not.
J. SHANAHAN (L. 6A).

LOWER SCHOOL STEEPLECHASE
The first and second year steeplechases took place under foggy conditions on Wednesday, December 19th. Results are printed below:First Year: 1, Dinham (c); 2; Dollimore (c); 3, Harper (c).
Second Year: 1, Harris (h); 2, Harrison (c); 3, Muller (s).

WINDS OF THE WORLD
Strong winds echoing through me passed windy,
On to the green field stretched to the distant vast blue,
And lost in the trees and upwards
.
Where the booining hollow space vanishes to nothing earthlike.
Cold and hot oxygen eclipsed by colours to
Moon and stars of darkness.
Factory smoke, the wooden smell of burning and
.
Church incense soar melting with empty black silence of vacuums.
Mixtures' of fog, and cigarette smoke, and moorland.
Salt-sea, aroma rises airborne.
Tricks of light and heavy dull sound soarmg skywards,
Restless of gravity .and civilisation,
To the Valhalla of empty-full ages ago,
.
Crowded by past and present generati0l:ls.
Mixing and turning, revolving and changing to. thu,nder,
And flaky wet snow, clear and cool, returning earthwards·.
Seeping through the earth-making-mud
Cleaning the world; to be lost again, completing
The radius of infinite circles to when?
. D. J. FOURNEL.

LO~

SCHOOL NOTES

LOWER SCHOOL FOOTBALL'
So far, .ourteam results hav!; " beeJ;l p~or:"-all four matches played
having resulted in losses, namely:.' .v. Latymer Upper School (Home)
Lost
3
6
5,
v. Forest School (Away)
Lost
2
4,
v.· Forest School (Home)
Lost
1
v. Mercer's S,chool,(Home)
LQst
,3 ..
.1
1st Y. v. Forest School (Away)
Won
4
1
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Team Placings
First Year: 1, Hendersons, 218 points; 2, Col1ins~ 260 points,;
3, Smiths, 312 points; 4, Bakers, 386 points.
Second Year: 1, Hendersons, 249 points; 2, Bakers, 274 points;
3, Smiths, 288 points; 4, Collins, 329 points.

LOWER SCHOOL CHESS
There has been very little official chess this term since each House
has been more concerned· with discovering its bellt players than with
trying to beat other Houses.

I

"

CENTENARY OF THE WEST KENT
A few weeks ago the centenary of 'the West Kent Railway was'
announced. West Kent lines go from Victoria or Holborn to Crystal
Palace, via Herne Hill.
To mark; the anniversary, a locomotive of 1856 with coaches of
that period, and with' some of the passengers dressed in costume of a
hundred years ago, it made a journey to Crystal Palace. A large number·
of railway enthusiasts were ta.ken as passengers. on the train. I am sure·
every one of them enjoyed their. trip into the past, especially to those·
present who missed those old horse-drawn coaches when they first went
out of fashion.
Today we are faced with a similar fate. to steam locomotives. The
Golden Arrow is now sometimes hauled by a diesel engine, as are many
passenger and goods trains. Some people believe .that all locomotives
will be electric fifty years' hence.
FUDGE (2A).
AN IDEA FOR THE SCIENTIFIC SOCmTY
At Alleyn's there are numerous societies and clubs ranging from
Boxing to Photography. I suggest that a new one be founded along with
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the Scribblers' Club, or at least that the Scientific Society extend its
scope. Would it not be a good idea to set up a School Weather Station?
Although this would take much hard work to begin with and membership small, a notice board could be displayed showing temperature, rainfall, and barometer graphs in exceptionally cold or wet spells. . This
would probably increase members.
. Equipment would be inexpensive and simple, as the barometer is outsIde .th~ Great Hall. When started the society would be small but active,
pubhshmg monthly reports on the last month's weather and giving members
of the school the ability to give a sailor's forecast of tomorrow's weathera valuable asset throughout life.
Then the School Calendar may one day read not only "Prefect on
Duty" but "Meteorologist on Duty" as well.
TWIN (2C).

CORRESPONDENCE
Dear Sir,
I am grateful to Mr. Gosnell for his interest in my article "Dashing
Victorians. "
The anecdote about the 1885 bicycle running along telegraph wires
was based on page 29 of Everybody's of December 4th, 1954, and
" Miscellany" of Manchester Guardian for October 10th, 1956. In the
former there appeared the actual picture of bicycles running along the
wires with the following caption:"The unsuspecting public were confronted with an aerial bicycle
in 1885: EquippeCl with a little electric motor, it was a sporting attempt
to cash m on the newly erected telephone wires." The Manchester Guardian
adds to this: "The same idea was tried on the ground at the Coney
Island fun-fair."
. Inventor of this weird machine was American engineer G. P. Hachberger who claimed it would take the place of railways. In his advertising
sl?eeches he stressed the comfort, security and pleasure of travelling alone
hlgh above the beautiful landscape. All the railway engines, lines and
carriages could be disposed of as old scrap-iron as far as Hachberger
was concerned, so long as the telegraph wires remained with two large double
cables flanking the tracks. The bicycle would run on the lower cable,
the upper ones being used as steadying, guiding poles to save the rider
from breaking his neck learning the art of the high-wire circus cyclist.
An electric motor would convert eleGtricity in the wires into power to
drive .the cycle, speed being controlled· by hand-operated brakes and
averagmg 20 m.p.h. There was also a second pair of wheels running
along the top set of wires. Patent was applied for in 1890 but the
whole idea had to be abandoned because the railway companies quite
naturally refused to allow their own telegraph wires to be used to
start a rival concern to their railroads,
The authority for the above is a book oalled "Patent Applied
For," by J. Coppersmith and J. J. Lynx, practically all the quaint inventions in which mentioned were tested; some were even used for a
short time. Hachberger's aerial bicycle was amongst these.
Yours truly,
J. ALGIE.
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CLUB NOTES

All communications relating to membership, subscription and. c~ange
of address should be sent to the Honorary Treasurer, E. C. Robmson,
Wissenden Grove Side, Great Bookham, Surrey. Correspondence on all
other matters should be addressed to the Honorary Secretary, Alan G.
Walker, 14 Croned Road, S.E.21.
Members are reminded of the following points:I-Those paying subscriptions annually. can save • labour and !D~ney by
sending them punctually and wtthout remmder. Subscriptions are
due on October 1st.
2-A single payment of £4 4s. Od. covers Life Membership.
3-A single payment of £1 Os. Od. covers five years' subscriptions.
4-Subscriptions or donations to the Alleyn Benevolent Fund may be
sent with Club subscriptions.
5-Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to .. Alleyn Old
Boys' Club."
BmTH
Os BORN : To D. J. Osborn (d. 32-38) and Mrs. Osborn, of Tho!n.tOIl
Heath, on June 2nd, 1956, a son, Malcolm John, a brother for Gilhan.
MARRIAGES
AMos-SUTToN: On August 25th, 1956, at St. Mary, Redcliffe, Bristol,
Francis John Clarke Amos (d 34-40) to Geraldine Mercy Sutton.
LASCELLEs-.!\1ADGE: In October, 1956 G. J. Lascelles (Rossall and r
41-47) to Jennifer Madge, of PurIey.
.
McANuFF-LISTER: On September 5th, 1956, at the Pnvate Chapel of
Ashridge House, Berkhamsted, Herts, John W. McAnuff (t 38-43)
to Margaret Allison Lister.
DEATHS
C. E. SAMBROOK (1901-07) on February 26th, 1956.
C. A. C. SIMPSON (c 1929-36) on October 21st, 1956.
L. W. BROWN (r 1903-09) on October 4th, 1956.
L. W. BROWN
There must be many Old Boys who have counted .it a privilege and
a delight to have known Leslie Brown and wh?, br hIS death, feel t~at
they have lost a true friend. He was a man of m~~llte charm and, deSPIte
indifferent health in the last few years, of unfaIlmg good humour.
He left School in 1908 at an early age and went to tlte Stock: Exchan~e
as a junior clerk. He was outstandingly successful and at the tIme of hIS
death was a senior partner in Sheppards and Company, the well-known
firm of Stockbrokers.
.
He played in the First Eleven of the A.O.B. Football Club untIl
injury prevented him and was a leading memJ:er for !llany years of the
A.O.B. Lawn Tennis Club. His name there ~s, hapPIly, perpe~uat~d by
the "Brown Cup," awarded annually to the WInner of the Men s Smgles
Championship. For many years he was an esteemed member of ,the
A.O.B. Committee and in 1926 was President and thereafter a. VIcePresident of the Club.
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Outside the Club one of his chief interests was golf, at which he
performed with considerable skill, and it must have been a disappointment
to him that the A.O.B. Golfing Society which he mooted many years ago
failed to materHIlise.
.
The Club is much poorer by the passing of a devoted member and
fri\!nd.

School became Lord Mayor of London and he was proud to wear both
that Chain and the'President'~ badge. The tumultuous noise of "For he's
a jolly good fellow" must· have penetrated the quiet of City streets
for some 'distance around.
All those present voted the Dinner the most brilliant and pleasurable
Club function yet. The gathering-with many old friendships reneweddispersed somewhat unwillingly as midnight approached.' A night to
remember indeed!
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R.W.H.

M.R.e.S.

TIlE MANSION HOUSE DINNER
The 60th Annual Dinner of the Club, coim:iding with the term of
office of the first Ok!' Boy to become Lord, Mayor. of London, was held
at the Mansion House on December 4th at the generous invitation of
the Lord Mayor, Colonel Sir Cullum Welch, O.B.E., M.C.
Mr. Reg Hill, the outgoing President, received over 350 Old Boys ~nd
guests in the Long, Salon, including many Governors, former Headmasters and several retired masters. The magnificence of the scene in
the '. great. Egyptian Hall at the entrance of the, President with the Lord
Mayor and other principal guests to the strains of Handel's march from
" Scipio" was one to which it would be hard to find a parallel in the
annals of the Club. To the grandeur of the hall was added the lustre
of a full display of City plate and, lest the ear should seem neglected while
other senses were enchanted, a. small orchestra provided music' from tl'le
gallery.
After Grace by the Lord Bishop of Bath and Wells-Dr. Bradfield,
A.O.B.-the assembled company sat down to a Dinner of many courses,
each capable of awakening appetite in the most jaded of diners. A new
addition to the Club's procedure this year was the ceremony of· the
Loving Cup. Immediately after the Dinner the President pledged the
Company in a tall gilt cup of sack. Then everyone present in turn
drank a pledge while the man on his left removed the cover from the
cup and the man on his right stood to guard his back. Then followed
the formal toasts and the speeches. It fell to Mr. Reg Hill, as President,
to make the first speech and there was a tremendous ovation when he
began by expressing the great sense of pride felt by all members of
the Club and the School at the election of Sir Cullum Welch as Lord
Mayor of London. Later in his speedy the President discoursed, .to
the great amusement of all present, on some of the architectural oddities of
the School. The Headmaster replied to the toast of the Club and the
School and took the opportunity to review the affairs of both in the
past year. He also paraded with erudite wit the results of his researches
into the early years of the Club's Annual Dinner.
As befitting a man dining at home, the Lord Mayor proposed the
toast of the Guests. In an impromptu speech which proved a masterly
performance, Sir Cullum revealed that the thought of the Dinner and
good cheer to come had that morning imparted a certain leniency to his'
dealings with those other "guests" whom he saw in the Justice Room.
The reply on behalf of the Guests came from Lord Gorell who, as
always, delighted the Club with a speech of elegance and humour.
Mr. Charles Burman proposed the toast of the Chairman, after
recalling the many services he had rendered to both the Club and
School in a variety of ways; to which tribute Mr. Hill replied with
modest brevity and then invested the Lord Mayor as the new President
with .the badge of office. Sir Cullum said that it was time a son of the'

A NOTE FROM THE OUTGOING PRESIDENT . . .
All the exptessicnsof opinion about the Dinner which have'been
passed to me by word and letter-and they are many-are unanimous in
agreeing that this memorable occasion was an outstanding success. I am
therefore very happy to have the dpportunityof placing on record the
thanks of' the Committee, and all' those whO' \Vere privileged to attend
the Dinner, to Michael Swindlehurst for' the most successful outcome of
his efforts. He devoted· a great deal' of· time to the' many problems
which, arose and displayed tremendous ,enthusiasm in coping with a
difficult task, despite, the onerous duties of his own job during the SUez
crisis and the fact that that .crisis at one time threatened to lead to the
abandonment of the. Dinner. I:le )las. earned the deep gr:jtitude of us all.
His only disappointment-shared by the Committee-was that he
had to turn away. about a hundred members whose applications arrived
after the maximum "number cif diners had been reached,
Michael, in his modesty, insists that those who assistedhirri in
arranging. the Dinner should share in this' expression' of thanks and the
efforts of those concerned are·· gratefully acknowledged;
R.· Wo

HILL.

WHO, WAS THERE
The following attended' the Dinner :,-,- .
.,: Addington, C. H., Akerman, R So, Aldous, Bo Co, Allison, C. R,
AmnIOn, Lord, Andrews; E., A., Andrews, .L. A., Alexander, R. I.,
Armstrong, D. W., Arnold, Wo S., 'Atkinson, Co H., Baker, C. Wo,Baker,
H. G., Balaam, N. B., Banks, A., No, Banks, Go W., Barham, L. Jo,
Barker, R R S., Barnes, .P. Co, Barrett, E. A., Lord Bishop of Bath and
Welb, Baulu,.H A., Beckel', Co A., Belcher, F., Benell, Do Go, Blo(k,
E. L. S.,Boran, W .. F., Bowles, F., Bowthorpe, ]. Ho, Boyd Cox, ·P. C.,
Brayne, Po, Bridle, R,. Eo Go, Brightling, Co A., Brookcr,' I.' H. No, Brown,
D. Co, Brown, G. B. D., Brunt, A. ]., Brunt, R So H., Burman; C.W.,
Caie, J. M. B., Callaghan, R C. M., Campbell, A. B., Carpenter, D. J.
Carpmael, K. S., Castle, A., Chambers,. J. ,H., Chandler, A. R, Charnley,
G. R, Childs, P.', Ghisholm, M. J. I.,' Christison, McC., Clark, G. A. W.,
Claro, Z. T.,<;:laydop., Dr. C. W.]., Cleary, ]., Clifford, A. -B., Clover,
L.' B., Cogger,L.. P., Colf!, Major Ro M.,Coleman, :S. S., .Coles, L. A.,
Collard, D., Con dell, M. A., Connop, W. So, Cooke, H. C., Cooke, Po Wo,
Cotton, H., Cranfield"L., Cross, J. B.o' Crosse, C. R, Crosse, F. G.,
Cullingham, J. F;, G'ulyer, T. R, CUmming, ,H. G., Curtis, A. G.,
Curtis, 'F., Dagger; H. L., Darnborough, Eo, Day, A. Fo, Deal, A. Ho,
Dean,' G. A., Dean,' N. Do, Dearsley, A. H., Derwas, J. L, Dodd, G. Eo,
Doxsey, A.' J., Dover, R.. H., Dre~) E. J., Dunthorn, B., Durrant,
A. A .. M., Durrarit, L., .Easto, R A.; Eden, G. Fo, Edwards, B. L.,
Edwards, G., Edwards,R H.) Ely, J. W.,.Farley, Eo C., Farthing, D. E.,
Farthing, F. H., Farrow, L .. W., Field,F. R, Ford,: A. E., Ford, J. S.,
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Ford, J. S., Foster, N. H., Forster, K., Fowler, W. C., Fox, G. W.,
Frank, V. H., Freitag, H. C., Gaffney, P., Gale, M. J., Garrett, G.,
Garrett, T., Geliot, B. A., Gentry, A. A., George, A. F., Gilbert, M.,
Gilford, J., Ginn, T. T., Goddard, L. B., Goldner, F. M., Goodwin,
Admiral, Gorell, Lord, Grainger, C. F. H., Gray, R W., Green, B.,
Griffin, Rev. R T. K., Griffiths, C. H., Griffiths Woollard, F., Groom,
R W., Groves, R, Groves, R E., Hacker, R, Hagger, C. I., Haile, D.,
Hall, D. V., Hall, S. E., Hamilton, B. J. W., Hampton, R D. B.,
Hancock, T. A., Hard, M. G., Hawkins, J. M., Hawkins, W. E. W.,
Hay ton, F., Heal, M. J., Heard, Dr. W. G., Henderson, R. B., Herring,
C. A, Heron, B. M., Herridge, C. S., Hibberd, F. C., Hibberd, L. F.,
Hicks, J. A. T., Higgins, B. R, Higgins, T. L., Hill, R W., Hobbs,
L. E., Hodges, A. R, Holgate, L. G., Holland, R J., Hollingshurst,
C. C., Hollingshurst, RP., Hood, G. D., Hosking, G. ~~ Hough, D. L.,
Hudson, S., Hudson, S. R, Inc1edon, S., Ingham, D. W., Izard, J. B.,
Jarvis, C. M., Jenkins, R, Jenner, P. E., Jobson, D. A., Johnson, C.,
Johnson, H., Johnston, H. A., Juggins, B. A., Keates, R, King, A. D.,
King, C. D., King, H. P., Knight, J. L., Lane, H. R, Laughlin, Dr. J.,
Leach, B. C., Leach, R. C., Lee, B. and guest, Lewis, T. p. 0., Logan, J.,
Lowells, P., Lydall, R., Lyon, RC., Macaulay, F. G., Macaulay, L. G.,
MacCormick, E. M., MacCormick, J. M., MacCormick, W. I. M.,
MacDonald, K. S., Machell, R A., Mackibbin, W., Macklin, E. G. P.,
Mann, A. H. and guest, Mann, Dr. W. N., Maple, J. F., Maynard,
M., McAuslan, J., Mellor, B. H., Melville, G., Melville, J. M., Millar, J.,
Mitchell, Dr. A., Moody, Rev. A. J., Moody, G. J., Moore, J., Moore,
W. H., Morton, A., Nash, P., Nash, S. F., Nelson, G., Nettell, R G.,
Nicholson, A. H., Nightingale, Capt. E. J., Nightingale, Lt.-Col. RD.,
Norton, Rev. L. M., Nott, L. G., Nye, E. G., Nye, J. A., Nye, T. T.,
Nye, J. W., Oliver, A. H. W., Orchard, J. J., Owlett, J. E., Owlett, J. W.,
Packer, K. H., Panting, R W., Parsons, A., Paterson, H. D., Payne,
H. C., Payne, W., Peachey, B. J., Peacock, R, Peapell, R';; L., Pearce, C.,
Peckham, H. R, Penman, W., Peters, S. C., Pethebridge, A., Pethebridge,
C., Philcox, E. H., Phillips, D., Pickard, C. S., Pike, C. A., Pollock, D. L.,
Preece, R B., Preston, D. W., Punt, L. T. A., Recauldin, A. J., Redgrove,
G. S., Reed, Lt.-Col. A. W., Reedman, A. E., Reid, C. W., Rhodes, E. C.,
Ricards, F. A., Robins, E. C., Robinson, E. C., Ross, ;,.. C., Ross, V.,
Rouse, H. L., Rowland, K., Rowley, B. G. H., Salmon, E. J. A., Sargant,
F. H., Scadeng, G. F. T., Scott, A. W., Scott, L. A., Seelig, R M.,
Shackleton, Lt.~Col. L. A. R, Shaw, J. M., Shipley, C; A., Shirtc1iffe,
S. C., Silvester, J. E., Sinc1air, R W., Smart, 0", Smeaton, V. H.,
Smethhurst, D.' H., Smith, D. T., Smith, F. M., Smith~ G. W., Smith,
J. K. R, Smith, J. M., Smith, R, Smith, W. J., Smith, W. L., Sneary,
M., Snell, H. K. Snell, J., Somerville, J. W., Soper, A. A. C., Sparrowe,
C. V., Spring, A., Standring, J. R, Standring, T., Stark, Dr. R B.,
Stewart, M. J., Stock, D. W., Stokely, M. C., Stokely, P. J., Summerfield, E. G., Swindlehurst, M. R C., Le Tall, J. W., Tallis, P. F.,
Thompson, E. E., Thompson, R. W., Thompson, V. C., Thornton Ball, J.,
Tiley, H. B., Tingley, H. T., Tingley, T. J., Trotman, E. C., Twist, R. F.,
Urwin, G. F., Urwin, L. R, Vernham, C. E., Vernon, A,., Vernon, K. D.,
Vernon, R G. D., Walker, A. G., Watson, J. A. V:, Watts, G. E.,
Webb, A. A., Webbe, L. A., Welch, AId. Sir Culluni, Wells, L. 0.,
West, F. L., Westby, L. C. J., Westcott, A., Whittingham, F. S., Wickes,
E. L., Williams, D. C., Williams, J. D., Williams, L. H., Wilson, D. P.,
Withers, J., Wright, L. P. J., Young, Prof. F. G.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE DINNER
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Proofs of some of the photographs taken at the Dinner at the
Mansion House are now on view at the A.O.B. Athletic Club in Burbage
Road. Copies of. these photographs can be obtained in two sizes: lOin. x
Sin. at Ss. 6d. per copy; 7in. x Sin. at Ss. Od. per copy. Orders should
be sent to M. R C. Swindlehurst, S4 Barcombe Avenue, S.W.2, and
must be accompllnied by the appropriate remittance, plus 6d. to cover
the cost of packing and postage.

ALLEYN BENEVOLENT FUND
Committee's, Report for the year ended 30th September, 1956

We have pleasure in announcing that another year has passed in
which the Benevolent Fund has been able to carry out its function of
providing assistance and helping to alleviate hardship. Grants have been
made to the extent of £S9, which is slightly in excess of the previous
year, making a" total disbursement since the Fund was inaugurated of
£3,781 Is. 3d.
The BeneVOlent Fund is still called upon to. relieve financial distress
and the Committee wishes to pass its thanks to all regular subscribers
and Old Boys who send donations to help the work which, of course,
is done on a confidential basis. Strict anonymity is observed in the
case of all recipients.
Old Boys may like to know. that it is possible for a subscriber' to
execute a Covenant over a period of seven years for an annual donation
of, say, £1 Is. J}d. This enables the Fund to benefit to the extent of
£1 168. 7d., the balance being recovered from the Inland,. Revenue
Authorities. The"'necessary form will be gladly provided by th~HonorarY
Secretary.
Subscriptions and donations are welcomed by the Honorary Secretary,
Hugh Johnson, 20,', Court Lane Gardens, S.E.21, who will also be pleased
to hear of any case which may be considered as coming within the scope
of the ~und,
30th September, ,1956.
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ALLEYN OLD BOYS' CLUB
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1956

1955

1955
EXPENDITURE

£

163 To COST OF E.A. MAGAZINE
POSTAGE
34
PRINTING AND STATIONERY
24
ANNUAL DINNER ...
7
.7.""", ' CLUB CARD'S
EXPENSES OF A.G.M. AND REUNION MEETING
17
5
JUBILEE PRIZE FUND ,
,'
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES'
...
. .. '
2
EXCESS OF l:NCOME OtER EXPENDITURE TRANSFERRED TO CAPITAL
ACCOUNT
11
-;, '
£270

£

s. d.
16 10
8 2
13 0
18 8
5 0
17 9
5 0
11 6

£

89 By CURRENT YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTIONS
149
TRANSFER FROM LIFE FUND ...
3
SUBSRIPTIONS IN ARREAR-Estimated to realise

88 14
151 5
3 0

0
0
0

E.A. MAGAZINE ADVERTISEMENT COMMITTEESHARE OF PROFIT
EXCESS OF EXPENDITURE OVER INCOME TRANSFERRED TO CAPITAL ACCOUNT

50 15

2

25

9

29

£270

£

s. d.

151

6

8

WAR

2,610

5 0

2,485
140 SUBSCRIPTIONS PAID IN ADVANCE ...
HOUSE

2;467
161

1 8
5 11

3
5

MEMORIAL

FUND
37
72 JUBILEE PRIZE FUND
CAPITAL ACCOUNT:
Balance as at September 30th, 1955
Subscriptions in arrear collected in
excess of Estimate

Less Excess of Expenditure over
Income, year ended September
30th, 1955 ...

37 8
76 16
203

6

7

4

0

203 10

7

25

1
1

37
66
31
185

9

203

178

£2,937

£2,921

-===-

£318 15 11

ASSETS

£

I.

2,618

BROWN'S

s. d.

: BALANCE SHEET AS AT SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1956
- ,""

£ s. d.
LIFE MEMBERSHIP FUND:
Balance at September ?Oth, 19J5 2,484 14 5
,Further Subscriptions, ,received ...
8014 '0
Interest on Investments (less" Tax) , . 52 1.8 3"

Less Transfer to Income and Expenditure Account

£

INCOME

--£318 15 11

LIABILITIES

'0

£
207
42
19
10
7
16
5
8

£ s. d.
£ s. d.
INVESTMENTS AT COST:
£340 3i% Conversion Loan
253 5 9
£1,125 3i% War Stock ...
1,152 8 3
£771 Is. 6d. 2i% Consolidated Stock
587 13 3
£715 3% British Transport Stock
608 4 4
(Market Value £1,955)
2,601 11 7
SUBSCRIPTIONS
IN
ARREAR-Estimated to realise . , .
3 0 0
LOANS-ADVERTISEMENT COMMITTEE
5 0 0
BROWN'S HOUSE WAR MEMORIAL
FUNDS:
£50 3% British Transport Stock,
1978/88 at Cost
37 7 0
JUBILEE PRIZE FUND:
£85 3% British Transport Stock
1978/88 at Cost
74 12 10
SUNDRY DEBTORS
54 10 2
CASH AT BANK
144 19 0

8 10
0

7 £2,937

£2,921

0

7

We have compared the' abov; Balance Sheet. with the Books a~ddrawn up to represent the state of the finances of the Club according to
Vouchers of the Alleyn Old Boys Club and certIfy the same to be !~ he best of our information and the explanations given to us.
accordance therewith. In our opinion, such Balance Sheet is correctly
.
STEPHEN F. NASH l Chartered Accountants,
R. J. FITTER
S Hon. Auditors.
16th October, 1956.

R. W. HILL, President.
E. C. ROBINSON, Hon. Treasurer.
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING SEPTElIIBER 30TH, 1956,

1955

£
, !

i'

j.
,

I

INCOME
£ s. d.
BALANCE IN HAND, OCTOBER 1ST,
1955:
2,287 15 0
£2,300 3t% War Loan , ..
250 0 0
£250 3% Defence Bonds ...
312 10 0
£400 2t% Savings Bonds, 1964/67
£400 4% East African High Com391 0 0
mission Stock
183 4 3
Cash at Bank

3,250
71 SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS
80 INTEREST ON ~% WAR LOAN
8 INTEREST ON 3 0 DEFENCE BONDS
8

100

INTEREST ON 4% EAST AFRICAN
STOCK
INTEREST ON 2t% SAVINGS BONDS,
1964/67

RIFLE CLUB
£

s. d.

3,424

9

3

166

8

7

62 17 8
80 10 0
8 1 11
9

4

0

5 15

0

---

LEGACY

£3,590 17 10

0,517

=----1955

£
88
3
I

EXPENDITURE

PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR TO SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1956:
Grants
Postages and Stationery
Commission and Stamp Duty
(Purchase
of 2t%
Savings
Bonds, 1964/67)

92

£
89
1

s. d.
0
6

BALANCE IN HAND, 30TH SEPTEMBER,
1956:
2,287 15
£2,300 3t% War Loan
250 0
£250 3% Defence Bonds
£400 4% East African High
391 0
Commission Stock 1972/74
Savings
Bonds
£400
2t%
312 10
1964/67

I

'I
3,425

(Market Value £2,502)
Cash at Bank .. ,

3,241
259

5
6

£

s. d.

90

6

0
0
0
0
0
9
3,500 11

9

£3,590 17 10

0,517
...............

T. T. NYE, Chairman.
HUGH JOHNSON, Hon. Secretary and Treasurer.
\Y/e have compared the above Statement of Account for the year ended
30th September, 1956, with the books and vouchers of the Alleyn
Benevolent Fund and certify that it represents a correct summary of the
transactions of the Fund during the year.
, STEPHEN F. NASH 1 Chartered Accountants.
R. J. FITTER
S Hon. Auditors.
12th October. 1956.

- - - - - - - ---------
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It seems that comment on this report is seldom made by fellowmembers unless it is missing. * With humble apologies, an attempt will
be made to summarise eight months' news into a reasonable space.
In the summer small-bore programme our two teams finished third
and second respectively in Division I and Ill, of the Croydon and District
League; the '.' B." team tying for first place on points, but being counted
out on· 'aggregate. Our one team in the London S.R.A. came last in
Division III with only .2 points.
In the Fletcher competitions we disgraced ourselves by scoring 488,
484 and 484-not quite our worst-ever~ but bad enough to discourage
further comment. The last straw was Peter Nash who-walking in with
supposedly shattered nerves having just .piled up his car and being promptly
relegated to the "c" team in consequence-scored our only 100.
We have enlivened the proceedings with two visits to the Palace
of Westminster, both friendly matches being won easily, but giving a
pleasant change from the usual League events. "
At Bisley we scored 23( and 221 to finish third and sixth in the
Surrey Veterans. In the Veterans proper we could only manage 225 to
finish 26th out of 61 teams; our other scores being 224 to finish fourth in
the Dulwich Clip and 219 for third place in the Whitgift Cup. This gave
us 668 for third place also in the Aggregate. In conjunction with the
School we scored 722 for eleventh place in the Lucas Competition (aggregate of the Ashburton and Veterans).
At the Imperial Meeting-during which we were privileged to have
again the moral support of our President, N. G. Evans, on the more important occasions-E., R. Hoe, B. J. Cooke and P. W. M. Hall shot
through the S.R.B. individual competitions and J. W. Avery made two
appearances. As last year, we had our ups ,and downs, but on balance
we felt that we had again finished on the credit side by taking between
us a Queen's Hundred badge, a Grand Aggregate cross, a Daily Mail
medal and a fair share of the prize, money.
,
In September, Hoe rounded off a grand season by winning the Allen
Cup at the Surrey County Prize Meeting. He followed this up by getting
married (non sequitur?) and we take this opportunity of wishing him every
happiness with his charming bride.

0
1

---
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The removal of L. ·W. Chapman to Warlingham started a re-shuffle
of offices. At the, A.G.M., R. M. Simmons was elected Treasurer, P. F.
Tallis (66 Dovercourt Road, S·.E.22. Forest Hill 2241) became Secretary,
and M; J. Heal took on the Vice-Captaincy. Our thanks are due to their
predecessors, Chapman, Edwards (since 1933) and Simmons respectively
for their past services in these offices.
The School VIII has had a long run with very few, changes of
personnel, firstly under M. J. E. Lovick followed by D. I. T. Hay, and
a very good team it has been. Now the old himds have all left and K. C.
, Musgrave has to build up a completely new team from scratch. We wish
him the best of luck and hope the friendly relationship between School VIII
and Old Boys established by his predecessors will contmue and prosper.
We also want all recent leavers to visit us whenever their National Service
or other commitments' permit, so that . they are' ready to take their place
as regular club members.
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Finally, our dates at Bisley during 1957 are:Surrey Civilian Rifle Clubs Cup
Sunday, April 28th
Sunday, May 26th
Surrey Astor Cup
Surrey Public Schools Veterans Plate
Sunday, June 16th
Veterans' Trophy
Thursday, July 11th
Ashburton Trophy
Wednesday, July 24th
(Supporters required)
ADd on a date (probably in October) and a
Westcott Competition
range yet to be fixed
P.H.
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CRICKET CLUB
As usual, before the start of a season, the Cricket Section is holding
a Buffet Supper at the Club Pavilion .at 8 p.m. on Friday, April 12th,
and it is hoped all Old Boys will endeavour to attend this Supper, whether
or not they are still active cricketers. A moderate charge will be made.
Will all who propose to be present please advise the Hon. Secretary,
J. Dell, 24 Kemble Road, S.E.23, as soon as possible. Finally, a warm
welcome is extended to all Old Boys to join the Club, especially those
who have left School in recent months.

*Philip Hall tells us that he was " having an argument" with his appendix
last September, hence the absence of Rifle Club notes in our last issue.
We trust he is now in full health again.-Editor.
TENNIS CLUB
FIVES CLUB
Although J. Pretlove (holder) and R. Birmingham (former holder)
were beaten in the Jesters' Cup Open Championship (singles), the Club
produced yet another champion in H. R. Smith. He won the final from
M. P. Skliros, the Cambridge captain 15-7, 15-6 in a decisive victory which
earns him heartiest congratulations.
ALLEYN OLD BOYS' ATHLETIC CLUB
Affiliated to the Club Cricket Conference, Surrey Lawn Tennis
Association, and the Amateur Football Association. All correspondence
relating to the Athletic Club should be addressed to the Honorary Secretary,
G. Lascelles, 7 Red Post Hill, S.E.24.

Now that we are in the latter half of the winter, the Tennis Committee, young and enthusiastic, has made arrangements for the start of
the 1957 season on April 1st. Already a ,pre-season social event has been
planned for March 22nd when we hold our Tennis Supper, the first for
seme years. For those members who like a little friendly competition to
loosen the muscles before the serious business of the Club Championships
begin at the end of May, an American Tournament has been arranged
for Easter Monday.
If any A.O.B. would like to join us '~his year, all he has to do is
to accept our invitation to bring his kit <jown to the Club in Burbage
Road; at the week-end, when he will quickly make new friends.

,~---''----_ _ _ _ _ THE ~WS LEITER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

FOOTBALL CLUB
The beginning of the 1956/57 season found us in the healthy position
whereby we had more players available than could comfortably be accommodated in our five elevens. However, having now reached the halfway
stage of the season the usual crop of casualties has tended to reverse this
position and we shall be only too pleased to welcome new members.
The 1st XI, under the captaincy of R. Dark, have played quite consistently in the League and at present they are lying second in Division 11.
Unfortunately their Cup ventures this season were very short-lived and
regretfully· their example has been followed by the Reserve and 3rd XIs
in their respective A.F.A. and Old Boys' Cup Ties.
The Reserves have had rather mixed success to date, but their enthusiasm has maintained them at the halfway position in their League.
The 3rd XI started the season most promisingly, but injuries and overconfidence have caused recent setbacks which have virtually dashed any
hopes of promotion. The 4th and 5th XIs have both played quite well
and any lack in skill has been more than compensated by keenness.
Off the field, the Club held its first Supper for several years and
much of the credit for a most enjoyable evening belongs to Mr. R.
Waite who organised things so well. All in all, it has been a most encouraging start to the season which augurs well for the future. We close
this mid-season report with a vote of thanks to the School for the kind
co-operation that has been given to us so generously.
R.W.

is issued promptly on the first' of each month and brings you up-todate news of events of the previous· month and reminders of coming
events, both Club and School.. The price is 4s. Od. for twelve issues.
A specimen copy may be obtained by sending a stamped addressed
envelope to J. W. Nye, 28~Court Lane,:;~.E.21.
Order your copy anq· n.ever be out of touch!

NaT ISSUE
Contributions, whether of personal, general or literary interest, are
welcomed, and all copy should be sent to the School Editors, or if for
the Old Boys' section of the Magazine, to the Old Boys' Editor, W. S.
Arnold, 12 Dulwich Wood Park, S.E.19, on or before May 1st.

Doors, Essex Board, Matchlngs, Floorings, Mouldings, etc.
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190, RYE LANE, PECKHAM, S.E.IS
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LYNN & SONS, LTD.

Wholesale and Retail Timber Merchants
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Tel.: NEW Cross 2532
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ALLEYN'S BOYS' are always welcome
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L. GREEN

31 ({)ulwich
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Also at 89 DULWICH VILLAGE

Cl)

~

Cl

(j),illage,·r:B.€>.21

Agents for Keith Prowse.
Agents for the leading Artists' Colourmen and Fountain Pens
Arts and Crafts supply and Textbooks.
Office requisites.
Die Stamping and Company Seals.
'. Framed Etchings of the School and Dulwich College
always obtainable, and other public schools and Hospitals.
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fJhe rJ1rt cStatidners

::I
.0

{:.
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TOYS AND FANCY GOODS
AJlents for Hornby. Meccano. Tri-Ang Toys and Dinky Toys
Telephone : GIPSY Hill 5638

G.B.HILLEY

ANN GREY

Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Hairdresser

'Ladies Hairdresser

*

459 NORWOOD ROAD,
S.E.27

*
96-98 DULWICH VILLAGE,
S.E.21

GiPsy Hill 1848

St. Mary Cray

Under the Personal
Supervision of . ...

all

RESEARCH
DEVELOPMENT
DESIGN
PRODUCTION or MANAGEMENT

Application for full details should be made to "

PERSONNEL DEPT., TELEPHONE MANUFACTURING COMPANY LTD.
Contractors to the Governments of the British Commonwealth and other Nations
Head Office and Main Works:
HOLLINGSWORTH WORKS. MARTELL RD., WEST DULWICH, LONDON, S.E.21

Telephone,' GIPsy Hill 2211 (10 lines)

Make this an Annual Date

LEARN
TO DRIVE A CAR
WELL

HIS S CH E M E provides workshop experience alternating with theoretical training
in the Company's time, in preparation for Najonal Certificate and Higher National
Certificate examinations, The Student r,eceives an adequate salary and has no tuition
fees to pay,
The scheme ensure'~ that the Student passes sufficient time in each Department to acquire a
processes entailed in the devel"pment and production of a wide range
practical training in
of Telecommunication Equipment, and leads ultimately to a specialist career in :

The Course starts anl1ually in September and is open to Students from 16 to IS years of age
who have attained, at least G.C.E. standard in English, Mathematics and some branch of
Science.

G. B. BILLET

GIPsy Hill 0495

AND

Dulwich -

T

Boys of Alleyn's School and of
course Old Boys are offered a
First Class Service In our'
Gentlemen's Saloon.

CORRECTLY

Telephone Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
Telecommunication Engineering "Sandwich" Studentship Scheme

* types of
Experts in latest
Permanent Waving and
Modern Hair Styling.

'-

ESTAB. 1933

AT

ANNUAL DINNER
OF THE

AL4EYN OLD BOYS' CLUB

RONS LIMITED
R. S. SMITH (Ropers)

CHOUMERT ROAD, RYE LANE, PECKHAM, S.E.IS
Phone: NEW Cross 2103

135, HIGH STREET, BROMLEY, KENT

SELF DRIVE CAR HIRE

,
!

THIRD WEDNESDAY IN NOVEMBER
Some of your old school friends are sure to be ·there

RAVensbourne 0205

6, BELMONT HlLL, LEWISHAM, S.E.13

I

CONNAUGHT ROOMS

LEE Green 3742

HELP US TO MAINTAIN LAST YEAR'S
ATTENDANCE - 350
Colonel Sir Cullum Welch, a.B.E., M. c., will be in the Chair.

. Telephone:

S. C. PETERS (Stadings)
KNIGHT (Cribbs)

PETERS

YOU'LL GET IT AT

MANSION HOUSE 8807

. J. L.

KNIGHT LTD.

AND

'SHINKFIELDS'

1 0 and I I. RO Y ALE XC H A N G E
CORNHILL. E.C.3

SPORTS OUTFITTERS

QUALITY TOYS

Special agents for DUfllops.
Slazengers and all leading
makers.

Model Trains:Hornby,- Trix. Dubio and
Tri-ang.
Dinky Toys. Bayco and Brickplayer Construction Sets

Sports Clothing.
Sports. Footwear
First c\assrepaIr department
for all sports goods.

"'K:iddicraft.Pedigree Dolls.
Tri-ang Toys. etc.
All indoor games.

DULWICH
IRONMONGERS
20/22 & 85/87 i Lordship Lane
TEL:

and

at

NEW X 2244

41, Dulwich Village

TEL:

GIPSY HILL

ESTABLISHED OVER

2109

50

YEARS

WEDDINGS AND
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

BELL
COMMERCIAL &
INDUSTRIAL

THE

PHOTOGRAPHER

QUALIFIED DISPENSING AND PHOTOGRAPHIC
CHEMISTS
i

47. DULWICH VILLAGE
'Phone :: Gipsy Hill 2430

Ia Choumert Road, Peckham, S.E.IS
NEW Cross 1759

and

BRIxton 8375

109. ROSENDALE ROAD
West Dulwich ,
'Phone: . Gipsy Hill 2119

481.', LORDSHIP

LANE

'Phone: Forest ',Hill' 5659
STATION APPROACH, HAYES,
..
Kent
'Phone: Hurstway 1002

...
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THE SCHOOL SHOP
ALLEYN'S SCHOOL, S.E.22
GIPSY HILL 2743
GIPSY HILL 0077/8

W. J. MITCHELL & SON. L TO.
BUILDi'NG

School Regulation Clothing

CONTRACTORS

,

DULWICI:i VILLAGE, S.E.21

SIZES:

SIZES:

ESTABLISHED

1797

_ _ _ _t_ _- - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

,

~----~

7-8

9-10

11-12 13-15 16-17

Black single-breasted Jackets 56/6 61/6 64/6
Grey blended Worsted Flannel Trousers
Grey Flannel Knicker Suits,
Navy Gabardine Raincoats

'

6

7

8

10

2-5

6-11

45/- 47/6

Black Shoes

I

9

71/6 74/6 77/6 80/6 83/6
from 104/-

SIZES AND HALF SIZES ,:

!
I'

72/6 77/6
from 46/6

YOUTHS' SIZES:

MEN'S

White Shirts
12tH
13 -13t"
14"-14t"
14t-16H
Collar attached
14/11 15/9 16/6 17/3 17/6
23/6
Grey Sleeveless Pullovers
from 16/3
Grey Stockings
,I
6/11
1t

BOOKSELLERS

PRINTERS

STATIONERS

The Gallery Bookshop, Calton Avenue,
Dulwich VillageS.E.21
GIPsy Hill 2808

84 Park Hall Road, Dulwich, S.E.21
GIPsy Hill 0044

457 Norwood Road, W. Norwood,S.E.27
GIPsy Hill 3933

I

I
I

7 High Street, Beckenham, Kent,
Beckenham 2920

for all that is best in Stationery. Books, Cards and Fountain Pens
Printing Dept.:

30 Chapel Road, W. Norwood, S.E.27
GIPsy Hill 4222

TENNIS RACKETS, CRICKET BATS
SPORTS EQUIPMENT OF ALL KJl'IJDS
ALLEYN OLD BOYS
CLUB COLOURS: Ties, 9/11; Crested, 17/6. Neck Squ~res,
31/-. Hand Woven Wool Scarves, 22/6, Cuff Lmks,
Crest and Colours, £2 10s. Od. Colours 10/6. Crested
Chain Tie Holders, 30/-. Tie Slides, 25/-. Sweaters,70/-.
Blazer, including Crest and Crested Buttons £10 10s. Od.
Blazer, Navy including Crest and Crested
Buttons from
£8 8s. Od.
..
£2
6s. 6d.
Gold Wire Badges ,.
..
Small 1 /8 each.
Crested Buttons, Large 2/-.
21/Schoo~ Etchings

ESTABLISHED 1899

MARTEN & CARNABY
GEO .. W.OSBORN
Incorporating

It ta'kes you out of yourself!

(STANLEY F. BAGSHAW, F.R.I.C.S., F.A.I.J
(JOHN F. BAGSHAW, A.A.I., A.I.Arb.)

Chartered Auctioneers & Estate Agents, Surveyors & Valuers
Sales of houses with possession or for Investment.
'.
Surveys throughout the Southern Counties.
Valuations for Probate, Insurance and division.
Auctions of Furniture. Specifications and Plans.
Rent Collections and Property Management: .
. OFFICES:'
Thurlow House, Adj. West Dulwich Stn. GIPsy HILL 1144/5
GIPsy HILL 0915
119, Dulwich Village S ..E.21 .
19, Norwood Road, Herne Hill, S.E.24
TULsE HILL 4628

KEEP

IN

TOUCH-

Telephone No. NEW Cross 0709

COLEMAN (Florists) LTD.,
114

You'll feel freer in your
free time when you
change into the colour
you like to wear.

PECK HAM

In all sorts of most
attractive patterns and
colours, and in sizes
from Il" to 15". Prices
from 24/6 at all good
outfitters and stores.

'Clydell«i.

RYE,
S.E.• IS

IF IT SHRINKS WE REPLACE
MADB BY THE MAKERS OF 'VlYELLA'

WITH

FLOWERS

WILLIAM HOLLINS& CO. LTD., NOTTINGHAM

4
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Give your ambition
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FLY AS AN OFFICER in

BRITAIN'S NEW NAVY
IN THE ROYAL NAVY TODAY the new
Battle Group tactics are centred on
the aircraft carriers, and the Fleet
Air Arm becomes its main striking
force. To be a Pilot or Observer of
the aircraft which are" the fists of
the Fleet" is one of the finest ambitions a young man can have.

Flying jets off Carriers presents some
tricky problems but the Navy has found
answers to them. The mirror sight and
angled deck are among the most outstanding examples.

Life in the Fleet Air Arm has all that a
man can ask. You acquire the skills
needed to master modern fljght. As a
naval officer you play your part in the
life of a ship at sea. And you see the far
corners of the world -from a new angle.
Pay and Prospects The recent pay increases have made the Fleet Air Arm
one of the best paid jobs a young man
can have. A married officer of 25 can
earn up to £1,500 per annum as a Pilot
or Observer, and receive £4,000 gratuity
after 12 years' service.

All you want to know abont service in the Fleet Air Arm, including the opportunity to fly duriug National Service, is
explained in au illustrated booklet " Aircrew Commissions in
the Royal Navy", which you ought to read. If you are between
17 and 26 years of age you can make your first step towards
joining the Fleet Air Arm by sending for this booklet today.
Just write to:

THE ADMIRALTY,D.N.R. (Officers), Dept. XA/3
QUEEN ANNE's MANSIONS, LONDON, S.W.!
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